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FCK mascot helps
garrison kickoff
CFC campaign
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

603rd opens doors to new AOC
By 86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

A

fter nearly three
years of construction,
the
603rd Air and Space

Operations Center team
held a ribbon cutting ceremony Oct. 7 for its new
state-of-the-art facility.
U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Commander Gen.
Mark A. Welsh III attend-

ed the ceremony for the
AOC, which allows the
critical mission of monitoring the airspace above
Europe and Africa to take
place.
Ultimately, air and

war ﬁghting on the two
continents couldn’t happen without the 60,800
square feet of cement,
brick and mortar that
See AOC, Page 3

P90X creator powers up Ramstein, Europe
by Staff Sgt. Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Tony Horton, creator of the workout phenomenon P90X, paid a visit
to Airmen at the Ramstein Southside
Fitness Center Oct. 7 to emphasize
physical ﬁtness and proper nutrition.
“This place is incredible, this facil-

TIP OF THE WEEK
Halloween Tip: Watch for unopened candy.
Stay reflective and be seen with your children.
Drivers, watch for families, and families, watch
for drivers.

ity is awesome, the meals were great
and we had a great turnout,” Horton
said. “This is our third tour and our
group has so much fun connecting
with people. It’s pretty awesome and
the people are just phenomenal across
the board.”
Horton led two workouts, and both
were key parts that help in a full body

LIFESTYLES

See CFC, Page 9

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrona Lawson

From left, Col. D. Peter Hemlinger, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Europe commander, Gen. Mark A. Welsh III, U.S. Air Forces in Europe commander, Col. Peter F. Davey, 603rd Air and Space Operations Center commander, Lt. Gen. Frank Gorenc, 3rd Air Force commander, and Maj.
Gen. Margaret Woodward, 17th Air Force commander, commemorate the opening of the new 603rd AOC Oct. 7 on Ramstein.

CALENDAR

Lt. Col. Lars Zetterstrom, U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern commander, kicked off this year’s Combined
Federal Campaign by shooting soccer
balls at a goal tended by Betzi, the
friendly devil mascot from FußballClub Kaiserslautern.
After taking his shots, Zetterstrom
said he wanted his donation to go
toward the Family Support and Youth
Programs, where funds go toward
youth sports in Kaiserslautern.
Soldiers and government civilians
are known for their giving nature,
Zetterstrom said, adding that he hopes
this year they will consider donating.
“Many federal employees are altruistic and want to do something better
than themselves,” Zetterstrom said.
“This is just a small way they can give
to the local community or charities
around the world.”
Last year, federal employees in
the Kaiserslautern area contributed
more than $325,000 — more than
any other Army garrison in Europe,
said Antonnete Fernandez, U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern’s community
area project ofﬁcer.
“This year we would like to go
above that,” she said. “CFC gives you
an opportunity to give to someone less
fortunate. There are hundreds of charities, from cancer care to mosquito netting for children in Africa.”
CFC is an American tradition that
celebrates its 50th anniversary this
year. The campaign runs until the

Check out upcoming
Halloween events, Page 20

Oktoberkerwe starts this
weekend, Page 26

workout. It was a series of four exercises that use the body as a tool and
takes away from the equation the use
of conventional gym equipment.
“It’s not like the infomercial. You
see the infomercial and think, ‘I can
do that,’ then 10 minutes later you say
See P90X, Page 3
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Are You Ready?

Commentary

by Maj. Rob Grover
886th Civil Engineer Squadron commander
The word “ready” can be interpreted a lot
of different ways. Just ask anyone who’s ever
waited for someone who said they were ready
— except for one more thing they need to do.
Most of us tend to assume the cost of not being
ready in our personal lives is merely a matter of
inconvenience. However, there are many times
when planning ahead in your personal life may
save your life and the lives of those around you.
As you read this article, ask yourself what being
ready means to you and whether you’re really as
ready as you think you are.
We’ve all heard countless warnings about the
dangers of driving after you’ve been drinking.
You hopefully know that you aren’t ready to
drink until you’ve got a plan to get someplace
safe for the night. For those times when driving
isn’t required, being ready to drink should also
mean having a designated thinker to help you
have a good time and not have to worry about
explaining your actions the next day. If you’re
the designated driver or thinker, are you ready
for the consequences of letting the team down
if you decide to shirk your responsibilities? Do
you have a reliable backup plan and number to
call if initial plans fall through?
Things like winter weather should be easy
to plan for because we know it is coming, but
some of you will still forget to be ready for that
first frost and will find yourself getting creative

to scrape your windows for the drive to work
because you forgot to get an ice scraper. Have
you checked to see if your car is ready for winter and can reliably take you where you need to
go? For winter safety tips, call 86th Airlift Wing
Ground Safety at 480-7233.
What about things more difficult to anticipate? Are you ready for a prolonged power outage or natural disaster? Do you know how to
request help for yourself or others? Have you
done things in and around your home to minimize the risk of fire and damage from natural
disasters? Do you have what you need to function in the short term until your insurance or
others are able to help?
For more information on how to prepare
for an emergency, visit www.beready.af.mil,
contact your organization’s emergency management representative or call the 886th Civil
Engineer Squadron Readiness and Emergency
Management Flight at 480-7673/4019.
The most common disaster is fire, with
U.S. fire departments responding to more than
365,000 house fires in 2009. In an effort to
reduce this threat, Fire Prevention Week occurs
annually and represents the longest-running
public health and safety observance on record.
Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, issued a proclamation Oct. 7 to kick off
this year’s Fire Prevention Week in the KMC.
Although the 886th CES Fire and Emergency
Services Flight has more than 200 firefighters
ready to respond 24/7, we would much rather

help you prevent fires than to rescue you and
your family from a blaze. Are you ready with an
escape plan to get everyone safely outside your
home? Does your home have smoke detectors
and do you know if they work? Does everyone
in your family know what to do in an emergency, and that the emergency number in Germany
is 1-1-2? For more information, call the 886th
CES Fire Prevention Office at 480-5940.
For those of us in the military, deployment is
virtually inevitable, but it seems that many of
us wait until the last minute to truly get ready.
Though some things have to wait, there are
many actions we can take long before being
tasked to make sure we’re ready when the
time comes. Do you have a list of your bills
with contact and payment information already
assembled to reduce worries and let you focus
on your deployed mission? Have you updated
your next of kin or insurance beneficiary information lately? Have you discussed with loved
ones what your wishes are if you aren’t able to
come home? These conversations are always
difficult, but they certainly don’t get easier if
you wait until just before you deploy. For more
thoughts on deployment readiness, contact your
local Airman & Family Readiness Center or
Family Support Center.
These are only a few ideas and resources to
help you plan ahead. Take some time to research
them and put plans into action so the next time
someone asks if you’re ready, you won’t be the
one they wait on as you do just one more thing.

2011 holiday mailing deadlines, mailing tips
Below are the 2011 recommended
holiday mail deadline dates for postal
customers assigned to the European
theater of operations. These dates are
for mail originating in Europe and destined to locations in the U.S. Stateside
mailers sending letters and packages
to APOs/FPOs/DPOs addresses use
similar deadlines dates.
Space Available Mail (SAM) Nov. 25
Parcel Airlift Mail (PAL) Dec. 2
Priority Mail Dec. 9
First Class Letters and Cards Dec. 9
Express Mail Dec. 16

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

Command postal patrons should
plan ahead and mail early to ensure
letters, cards and packages arrive to
their intended destinations in time
for the holidays, said Lionel Rivera,
USAFE Postal Public Affairs representative.
Customers can avoid the historical
long lines at the post office when they
mail early and can take advantage of
using the cheaper, although slower,
space-available mail service military
post offices offer in Europe.
Mail accepted at military post officincluding insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

es in Europe is mainly flown to the
U.S. on commercial aircraft. Once
mail arrives stateside, depending on
the service selected, it’s transported
based on the service paid for.
Space-available mail service takes
longer to arrive at its end destination
and moves on a space-available basis,
Rivera said.
Keep in mind that packages transiting through the mail stream are
handled numerous times, therefore
proper packaging is very important.
The below mailing tips are provided

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
• Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

to ensure packages arrive safely and
undamaged.
USPS Mailing Tips
• Print the addresses clearly
• Include all address elements
(apartment numbers, suite numbers,
directional information for streets,
etc.).
• Select a box that is strong enough
to protect the contents. Leave space
for cushioning inside the carton.
See MAIL, next page
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AOC, from Page 1

houses an impressive lineup of equipment
and personnel charged with controlling the
skies from the Arctic Circle to the Cape of
Needles.
Since breaking ground in 2008, teamwork across the base ensured the successful construction and capability of the new
facility.
The new AOC comes with 40 communication systems, 553 workstations, 1,500 computers, 1,700 monitors,
22,000 connections and enough fiber
optics to stretch from here to the Louvre
in Paris.
“Everyone on the team deserves significant praise for their contributions,” said
Bob Suggs, 603rd civilian engineer support project manager.
In addition to the 603rd team,
project planners included Space and Naval
Warfare Command, the USAFE communication and information directorate, the
Air Force Center for Engineering and
Environment, and the Army Corps of
Engineers.
Each agency played a part in aiding the
nearly 400 service members who man the
facility 365 days a year.
Suggs said the foresight and understanding that this structure is mission critical
helped the team accomplish the speedy
turnover.
“We met weekly, we were able to
exchange information and we could
call on the experts,” Suggs said. “We
quickly overcame issues with the team
approach.”
The completion of the building shell
last summer to the full integration of
Bldg. 570 took a quick paced 13
months.
The remarkable turnover gives significant credit to the project planning team,
but assisting them was the support of
senior leadership.
In long standing tradition, Col. D. Peter
Hemlinger, commander of U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers Europe district, presented the building key to Col. Pete Davey,
603rd AOC commander.
The symbolic presentation and
ceremony not only welcomed the 603rd
to its new home, but also congratulated
the efforts of everyone involved in assuring the completion of a mission critical
facility for the military.
MAIL, from Page 2

• Cushion contents with
shredded or rolled newspaper, bubble wrap, or
Styrofoam peanuts. Plain,
air-popped popcorn is also
good for cushioning; it’s
inexpensive and environmentally friendly. Pack tightly to avoid shifting.
• Always use tape that is

Page 3

Maintainers prep record number of Super Hercs
by Staff Sgt. Travis Edwards
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
More than 88,000 pounds of
forged metal over a 112 foot long,
38 foot tall frame make up the
C-130J. Like the Greek demigod, it
goes by the name “Super Hercules”
and is known for its extraordinary
strength.
But unlike the fabled son of
Zeus, the massive aircraft flies from
Ramstein, carrying precious cargo
like troops and equipment throughout Europe and Southwest Asia.
Recently, 240 Airmen from the
86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
and the 37th Aircraft Maintenance
Unit put their multiple specialties
to work during Bayonet Resolve, a
single-day jump exercise consisting
of 10 C-130Js.
The 10 different C-130J Air
Force special codes worked aroundthe-clock, checking the ins and
outs of the airframe, from each of
the four Rolls-Royce AE 2100D3
turboprop engines to every tire.
They are solely responsible for
the inspection, repair, launch and
recovery of all 14 military transport
aircraft on Ramstein.
“I’ve done some extensive preflights, but nothing to this magnitude,” said Staff Sgt. Brandon
Clark, 86th AMXS crew chief. In
his six years as a crew chief, Clark
P90X, from Page 1

‘I can’t do that anymore,’”
said Capt. Mike Hough, a
participant in the workout. “It was a lot of fun,
he was a classic guy and
his fitness level was really
impressive. I’m glad he
was able to show us a
little more knowledge on
fitness. I hope he comes
back again.”
P90X emphasizes muscle confusion, which is

designed for shipping, such
as pressure-sensitive tape,
nylon-reinforced tape, paper
tape or glass-reinforced pressure-sensitive tape.
• Stuff glass and fragile
hollow items, like vases,
with newspaper or packing
material to avoid damage
due to shock. When mailing
framed photographs, take the
glass out of the frame and

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

Tech. Sgt. James Sullivan, 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster, takes inventory of all mission
essential equipment before Exercise Bayonet Resolve Oct. 4 on Ramstein. This joint exercise
with U.S. Army members highlights training, war readiness and combat delivery capabilities.

said he’d never seen anything like
this done before in the short amount
of time they had to do it.
The preflight checks and repairs
took place in mere days with the help
of maintenance, quality assurance
and fabrication Airmen all working
together toward a common goal.
All the prep, the 12-hour shifts,
hard work and 24-hour ops, paid
off as all 10 C-130Js came back to
Ramstein empty and safely, with
nothing but a flight crew.
“Our Airmen understand the
preparation was for a mission and
part of a combined effort, so they
were happy to put in the extra time

said to prevent the body
from adapting to similar
exercises over time, and,
according to Horton’s
website, they result in
constant muscle and cardio improvements without
hitting the dreaded plateaus.
“I’d like to thank Team
Ramstein for having my
team and me here. There
were so many amazing
folks to meet. We are just
proud and honored to be

wrap it separately.
• Remove batteries from
toys. Wrap and place them
next to the toys in the mailing box.
• Do not use wrapping
paper, string, masking tape
or cellophane tape.
• Put the delivery and
return addresses on only one
side of the package.
• Place an index card

to get the mission done efficiently,”
said 2nd Lt. Doug Schulte, 37th
Aircraft Maintenance Unit officer
in charge. “And when that 10-ship
went up, it was one hell of a site.”
But the 700 Army Soldiers, 12
joint terminal attack controllers and
130 Polish airmen wouldn’t be able
to think about stepping on the Super
Hercules were it not for the maintenance Airmen checking and repairing more than 400 specific items on
the aircraft.
“Our goal is to provide the pilots
and cargo with a safe and reliable
aircraft,” Clark said. “It’s what we
do.”

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Tony Horton, creator of workout program P90X, leads an abdominal
exercise during a calisthenics routine Oct. 7 at the southside gym.

here and share what we
know about health and fit-

inside the package that contains the sender’s address and
the recipient’s address along
with a list of the contents.
This will help postal employees re-pack boxes that were
improperly wrapped and
came apart during transport
ensuring that the package is
either sent to its destination
or back to the sender.
• Use Express Mail and

ness to the Airmen here,”
Horton said.

Priority Mail boxes, envelopes, and tubes your post
office provides.
Contact your local postmaster for more information on how mail is
dispatched and received at your
location and for advice on the
best service to use based on your
needs.
(Courtesy of the 86th
Communications Squadron)
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COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

OCT. 4

2:33 p.m.: A verbal altercation
and assault was reported between an
Army specialist and a foreign national
in Otterbach. Investigation revealed
there had been damage to private
property, which caused the altercation
and assault. The Army specialist had
scratches on his neck, and the foreign
national had a cut to the forehead. The
specialist was advised of his legal
rights.

OCT. 5

12:41 p.m.: A drunken driving,

drunk and disorderly, and ﬂeeing
the scene of a minor trafﬁc accident was reported in Einsiedlerhof.
Investigation
revealed
one
vehicle struck another. Alcohol was
involved.

OCT. 6

5:55 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident without injuries was reported
in Kaiserslautern. Investigation
revealed one motorist was cut off by
another, causing him to crash into a
guard rail. No drugs or alcohol were
involved.

Running Shoe Clinic

The Ramstein Physical Therapy Clinic and
Ramstein Health and Wellness Center will be
conducting a Running Shoe Clinic today in celebration of National Physical Therapy Month.
Sign-ups and evaluations will be held from
1 to 2 p.m. at the HAWC, Bldg. 2117 (next to the
southside gym annex). Additionally, there will
be a special running class at 3 p.m. for those who
are interested in learning more about running
techniques and common injuries. Dress appropriately in gym attire and bring your running
shoes. For questions, call the Ramstein PT Clinic
at 480-1559.

Take Note

Finance experts visit retirees

Experts from the Defense Finance and
Accounting Service-Cleveland will visit
Ramstein to assist retirees and annuitants with
pay problems. Anthony Cifani, DFAS, and Mike
Malone from European Headquarters will set up
shop from 9 a.m. to noon today in the Casualty
Affairs Ofﬁce, Room 101B, Bldg. 2106. Cifani
can look at the DFAS system and can make
changes on the spot and ﬁx issues such as debts,
reissue of checks, back years of 1099-R, etc. The
two experts can provide retirees and annuitants
with one-on-one audits of their pay records. In
case it is difﬁcult or next to impossible for you to
get to base, call 06371-47-5759 to explain your
problem. Make sure you have your SSN, address
and other personal info available so DFAS can
validate who you are.

Retiree Appreciation Day

The annual Retiree Appreciation Day will
take place Oct. 28 at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club, Suite 2. The event will begin with posting of the colors at 8 a.m. A light breakfast with
refreshments will be served. Brieﬁngs will be
given by representatives of the Air Force Retiree
Council, pharmacy, Tricare, 86th Medical Group,
86th Force Support Squadron, mortuary affairs
and Red Cross. Services will include eye pressure screenings, ﬂu shots, legal assistance and
more. There will be a rafﬂe drawing with door

Oberkirchen.

October 14, 2011

OCT. 7

8:31 a.m.: A motor
vehicle theft and damage to private property was reported in
Kindsbach.
10 a.m.: Burglary
and theft from a motor
vehicle was reported in

OCT. 8

1:44 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident was reported at the main gate
on Kleber Kaserne. Investigation
revealed a motorist crashed into
the gate’s arm due to inattentive
driving and then ﬂed the scene.
The subject was advised of his legal
rights.

OCT. 9

5:06 p.m.: A larceny of Army and
Air Force Exchange Service prop-

End of daylight saving time

Germany and most of Europe ends summertime (daylight saving time) this year on
the morning of Oct. 30, so be sure to set your
clocks back one hour before going to bed on
Saturday night. In the U.S., the change will
not be made until a week later on Nov. 6

Reported Larcenies
OCTOBER 7
» Oberkirchen: one GPS system
with cables, one 8 GB iPod Touch
with cables and €120.
OCTOBER 9
» Pulaski Barracks Shopette:
59.64 liters of gasoline.

erty was reported at the shoppette
on Pulaski Barracks after an Army
member stole 59.64 liters of gasoline.
The incident was captured on surveillance. The suspect was advised of his
legal rights.

OCT. 10

1:40 p.m.: Vandalism was done
to a red BMW in Landstuhl. Damage
was done to the passenger’s side of
the car and the rear tire was
slashed.

drive from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 29 at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center near
the food court. Walk-ins are welcome. To make
an appointment, visit www.militarydonor.com
and search for Landstuhl area blood drives.
For more information, call Master Sgt.
Lisa Harelson at 06371-405-9809 or 4789809.

prizes. The event is open to all KMC retirees
and spouses. For details, call Michelle Lippert Breast cancer run
The 86th Medical Group will be hosting a 5K
at 06371-47-7176 or e-mail michelle.lippert@
breast
cancer fun run/walk at 4 p.m. today at the
ramstein.af.mil.
435th Construction Training Site across from the
Extended hours
Ramstein West Gate. It’s encouraged for runners
• The new Sembach Warrior Zone has extend- to dress up in their pink gear, supporting those
ed hours. Hours are from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. who have survived, are currently battling, or who
Monday through Friday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. have died from breast cancer. Volunteers are also
Saturday and Sunday. The warrior zone is located needed for set up, tear down, spotters and regisinside the Sembach Bowling Center, Bldg. 104. tration. To volunteer, call Capt. Joaquina Fontes• Have a ball at the Sembach Bowling Lopes at 479-2022.
Center, now open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday Voter registration drive
and Sunday. The bowling center is looted on
Are you concerned about cuts to your beneﬁts,
Sembach, Bldg. 104. For details, call 497-7569 the economy, or current politicians? The Ramstein
or 06302-67-7569.
Voting Assistance Ofﬁce is holding a voting registration drive in conjunction with AFN from 10
Firefighter Combat Challenge
a.m. to 2 p.m. today at the Kaiserslautern Military
The U.S. Air Forces in Europe Fire Academy, Community Center food court. Ramstein votin partnership with the Kaiserslautern SAME ing representatives will be available to help you
Post, hosts the USAFE Fireﬁghter Combat register to vote, request a ballot for upcomChallenge at 10 a.m. Thursday on the CTS ing elections and answer your voting quesCompound. The winners will go forward to tions. There are critical elections coming up,
compete at the world championships level in the including the 2012 presidential election makU.S. There will be food vendors and a play area ing it an important time to voice your opinion.
for children.
For more information, e-mail vote@ramstein.af.mil.

Energy awareness month trip

For Energy Awareness Month, there will be a
trip to the House of Water, Kaiserslautern, from
2 to 6 p.m. Oct. 27. For details and to register, call
Amanda Mehrtens at 480-3723 or e-mail amanda.
mehrtens@ramstein.af.mil. Deadline for sign up
is Oct. 25.

No ABUs to deployers

As of Nov. 1, the 86th Logistics Readiness
Squadron will no longer issue out ABUs to individuals who are deploying. All remaining ABU
stocks will be returned to DLA and Airmen
will be expected to use the provided uniform
allowance to purchase and maintain appropriate
ABUs. For back order information and questions
Blood drive
concerning 86th LRS issue of ABUs, contact the
There will be a Ramstein community blood Individual Equipment Element at 480-2400.
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stole it.
Drive it like you

Thumping heart, dry mouth. The new MINI Coupé isn’t designed for just anyone. How much
adventure can you handle? The MINI Coupé is coming soon, so book your test-drive at a
Pentagon Car Sales location today, or visit us on the web at www.pentagoncarsales.com
Germany
Ramstein
Kindsbacher Str. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 61 39 90

Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstrasse 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 351 90 40

Heidelberg
Hebelstrasse 3
69115 Heidelberg
Tel: 06221 144 90

Mainz/Wiesbaden
Ludwig-Wolker-Str. 14
55252 Mainz-Kastel
Tel: 06134 567 80

Spangdahlem
Im Kreuzgarten 1 A
54529 Spangdahlem
Tel: 06565 93 69 90

Italy
Aviano
Via Pordenone 48D
33081 Aviano (PN)
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4

Naples
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Naples@
pentagoncarsales.com

Sigonella
Tel: 0434 676 61-2/3/4
Email: Sig@
pentagoncarsales.com

Vicenza
Viale Della Pace 254
36100 Vicenza (VI)
Tel: 0444 91 09 38

Spain
Rota
Plaza Del Triunfo 6
11520 Rota (Cadiz)
Tel: 956 840 201

PENTAGON CAR SALES • www.PentagonCarSales.com
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Airmen take to the streets for Breast Cancer Awareness Month
by Airman 1st Class
Ciara M. Travis
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
October marks a month
most Airmen know from
various survivor stories. But
the truth is, Breast Cancer
Awareness Month probably
has either affected or will
affect someone you know personally during your Air Force
career.
According to the website
BreastCancer.org, “One in
eight women in the United
States (12 percent) will develop invasive breast cancer over
the course of her lifetime.”
This means nearly 8,000 of
the Air Force’s 62,598 females
may honor Breast Cancer
Awareness Month for personal
reasons during her lifetime.
Each year, more than
200,000 women will be diagnosed and more than 40,000

will succumb to their battle
with breast cancer. Women
are not alone in this battle.
While the numbers are low
for men, officials note there
is still a possibility of getting
breast cancer.
In honor of the month,
Ramstein’s 86th Medical
Group will be hosting its
annual 5K fun run/walk today
at the 435th Construction
Training Site on Ramstein.
Each year, military members, Department of Defense
civilians and dependents
come together dressed in
pink gear to show support
for those who are currently battling or who
have lost their battle
with breast cancer.
“What better way to
get involved than to show
your support through a fun
run,” said Capt. Shamana
Stevens, 86th Aerospace
Medical Squadron flight med-

Courtesy photo

icine element leader. “We
need as much support as possible.”

German Polizei Corner
Traffic violations

When a motor vehicle is caught speeding, tailgating or running red lights by
radar on a German official traffic road,
two types of documents may be sent to
the registered owner of the vehicle.
Warning (Verwarnung) — sent
when the fine is less than €40
Questionnaire (Anhörung) — sent
when the fine is €40 or more, or when
there are unpaid warning tickets.
If you pay the fine for a warning, further steps are not required. Unpaid warnings will convert to penalty orders. With
the questionnaire you get the chance
to make a statement concerning the
alleged traffic violation. It is required
that you provide the German authorities
with the requested information.
If you were not the driver of the
offending vehicle, add the name, address,

• Instant access to military &
business telephone numbers
• ESSO gas station finder

date and place of birthday (if available)
of the driver and sign the form.
Note: Whenever a vehicle is moving in a public traffic area, the driver
(not the owner) is ultimately responsible for any traffic violations committed and subsequently faces the
consequences. These consequences
include paying the fine, getting points
assessed to the driver’s license and a
suspension of the driver’s license
After the questionnaire is filled out
by the driver admitting fault for the
violation, the penalty order will be
served by the appropriate office (legal
office for Air Force, unit commander
for Army).
If, after a certain time, you do nothing
or the responsible person does not agree
they were the driver, the Polizei will
continue with further investigations.

• “Around Me” function
• Instant “one-click”
GPS driving directions

Stevens said that though
it’s important to be aware of
the risks, it’s also important to
remain vigilant by doing selfbreast examinations at least
once per month.
“The greatest value in
performing self inspections
would be to familiarize yourself with what is normal for
your breast tissue and what
is not,” Stevens said. “When
you are familiar with your tissue, it makes it easier to recognize abnormalities. Once
any changes are noted, you
should report them to your
physician.”
The American Cancer
Society
recommends
women in their 20s
and 30s have a physical breast exam as part
of a regular health exam by
a health professional, preferably every three years.
After the age of 40, women
should have a breast exam by

a health professional every
year. Twenty percent of all
breast cancers are found during a physical exam, not the
mammogram.
The run is scheduled to
begin at 4 p.m. today. Top
male and female runners will
receive prizes. Also, there
will be a prize for the most
creatively dressed and most
“pink team of five.” The first
100 registered will receive a
free T-shirt. There is no cost
to participate in the event.
To register, send your
name (first and last), age,
squadron or work site, contact e-mail, and emergency contact name/number to
RamsteinGoesPink2011@
googlemail.com.
Volunteers are also needed as spotters and for set
up, tear down and registration. Those interested in
volunteering should call 4792022.

Inspector general visits USAFE Airmen
Lt. Gen. Marc E. Rogers, the inspector general of the Air Force and
former U.S. Air Forces in Europe vice
commander, will visit with USAFE
Airmen in the coming week.
The inspector general reports to the
secretary and chief of staff of the
Air Force on matters concerning Air
Force effectiveness. The inspector
general provides inspection policy
and oversees the inspection and
evaluation system for all Air Force
nuclear and conventional forces.
He investigates fraud, waste and
abuse, provides oversight of the
complaints resolution and criminal
investigations programs.
On Thursday, Rogers will meet in
an open forum with commanders,
chiefs and first sergeants in the 86th
Airlift Wing conference room. The
discussion with group commanders
will begin at 8:30 a.m., with squadron commanders at 9:30, and with
chiefs and first sergeants at 10:30.

Lt. Gen. Marc E. Rogers
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Making friends in South Africa
very positive, with lines snaking
across the ﬂightline to view the
aircraft and inquisitive air buffs
asking all sorts of questions. For
Airman 1st Class Callie Rank,
WATERKLOOF
AIR
the experience was a new and
FORCE BASE, South Africa
very positive one. The security
― Nearly 45,000 people came
forces Airman, assigned to the
out to see aerial demonstrations
New York Air National Guard
and static aircraft displays at the
106th Rescue Wing, was tasked
2011 Waterkloof Air Show Oct. 1.
to help provide security for the
One of the biggest draws,
aircraft during the show.
however, was a group of
“Everyone here has been realAmerican Airmen and their
ly nice,” Rank said. “They’ve
aircraft invited by the South
been asking about the aircraft,
African Air Force.
they’ve been asking me for picThe visiting aircraft included
tures and even autographs.”
a KC-135 Stratotanker, HC-130
Meanwhile, the Van Amerom
Hercules and C-17 Globemaster
family from the nearby town
III. Additionally, the USAFE
of Pretoria has attended the
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Todd Wivell
band Touch ‘n’ Go performed
Waterkloof Air Show for ﬁve
Staff Sgt. Dustin Trimble, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band, Touch ‘n’ Go, lead guitarist, performs while visiting South years, but this is the ﬁrst time
for the crowd.
“I was like ‘whoa, what’s going Africans look on and an aerial demonstration is shown in the distance during the 2011 Air Show & Lifestyle Expo they’ve had the opportunity to
at Waterkloof Air Force Base Oct. 1.
on?’” said Janine Frischmuth of
see and tour a U.S. Air Force
Durban, South Africa, when she heard the band’s help facilitate any future activities,” he said.
aircraft. Elmien Van Amerom found the Airmen
music. As her hometown doesn’t often host live musiCapt. Todd Wasilewski, 171st ARS aircraft com- very welcoming and eager to talk about their aircal acts, she considered Touch ‘n’ Go as much of a mander, mentioned another important aspect: build- craft.
draw as the aircraft.
ing a positive relationship with the non-military
“Most of the time, pilots are very stiff,” she said.
The Stratotanker came from the 171st Air population.
“But (the American Airmen) don’t mind answering
Refueling Wing at Selfridge Air National Guard
“A lot of these people, especially the civilians, have questions.”
Base, Mich.
never had any interaction with Americans before, let
Van Amerom’s son Phillip, 9, also enjoyed the
Lt. Col. Paul Beck, 171st ARS chief pilot, said alone American Soldiers or (U.S.) Air Force mem- tour of the Stratotanker, even getting to sit in the
events such as this help strengthen links between air bers, so the only time they ever see these jets is on cockpit. Phillip doesn’t speak English as a ﬁrst lanservices of different nations, such as interoperability CNN or Fox News and they get a different perception guage, however as he exited the aircraft after his
during contingencies.
of what we do and who we are,” Wasilewski said.
tour, he did say one English phrase he knew: “That
“You get to develop contacts that might be able to
The reaction from the air show attendees was was very cool!”
by Staff Sgt.
David Dobrydney
U.S. Air Forces Africa
Public Affairs

LRMC pharmacy highlights vital role in improving patient safety

P

harmacists and pharmacy technicians at Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center
would like to use National
Hospital & Health System Pharmacy
Week, which takes place Sunday to
Oct. 22, to underscore the roles they
play in patient care. The evolution in
pharmacy has been especially dramatic in recent years as pharmacists have
moved beyond compounding and dispensing medications to become vital
members of multidisciplinary patientcare teams.
“Many consumers are not aware
that pharmacists play a critical role in
preventing medication errors, advising prescribers on the best drug choices, and working directly with patients
to ensure they understand how to use
their medications safely and effectively,” said Tim Ekola, medication safety pharmacist at LRMC. “Pharmacy
Week is a great way to educate the
public on how the pharmacy team can
help them with their medicine.”
The LRMC pharmacy depart-

ment will kick off Pharmacy Week
with a cake-cutting ceremony at 1
p.m. Monday in the LRMC pharmacy patient waiting room to show
appreciation to the LRMC staff and
patients as well as the successes of the
pharmacy department after the recent
remodeling and restructuring of the
prescription ﬂow process.
Another highlight of the week
includes a Pharmacy Brown Bag Event
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Wednesday at
the LRMC pharmacy, providing the
community the chance to bring in
their medications for a free consultation.
“A brown bag event is a free service to the community for patients to
bring in all of their medications, both
prescription and over-the-counter, for
a one-on-one review with a pharmacist,” said Jeni Hug, outpatient
pharmacy supervisor at LRMC. “We
hope to improve patient-pharmacist
relationships and promote medication
compliance and safety.”
No sign-up is required for the event.

In addition, on Thursday, pharmacists will take the opportunity to honor
the role pharmacy technicians play
in ensuring the success of pharmacy
operations by recognizing the outstanding Pharmacy Technician of the
Year. Pharmacy technicians perform
a variety of tasks associated with
preparing and dispensing prescribed
medications for patients, but may also
perform intravenous compounding
of medications, provide advice for
non-prescription medications, inventory and track medication and supply
orders, and other administrative tasks.
Army, Air Force and Navy pharmacy
technicians all receive six month of
job-speciﬁc training.
During the past 10 to 15 years,
advances in technology and education
have allowed outpatient and inpatient pharmacists to take on enhanced
patient-care roles because of a number of factors, including the deployment of trained, certiﬁed technicians
and automated bar-coding systems to
decrease time spent on dispensing

tasks as well as increase medication
safety. As technology evolves — such
as the addition of machine-readable
codes to medication labels — patients
will have greater opportunities to have
a pharmacist involved in their care.
Pharmacists are your experts on
the thousands of medications available today, including how they work
in the body and ways to use each one
safely and effectively. Pharmacists
who graduate today receive six years
of education focused on medication
therapy, and many pharmacists practicing in hospitals and health systems
are board certiﬁed in various specialty areas, including pharmacotherapy,
nutrition and behavioral health. Some
have also completed post-graduate
residency programs. They advise doctors and nurses on the medication
selection and monitor every patient’s
medication therapy and provide quality checks to detect and prevent harmful drug interactions, reactions or mistakes.
(Courtesy of LRMC Public Affairs)
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KMC
Libraries
Have you checked them out yet?
To the Soldiers who want
grams, and weekly chilto get ahead: Have you
dren’s story time.
checked your local Army
The Kaiserslautern at
library lately?
Landstuhl Library also offers
The Kaiserslautern Main
programs: a monthly movie
Library, with branches at
night, children’s story time,
Miesau and Kleber, is part
weekly scrapbooking and a
of the robust Army Europe
biweekly mother-daughter
Library system. At the
book club. The libraries conlibrary, a Soldier can preduct a summer reading propare for tests, update skills,
gram for children and adults
take Army correspondence
to encourage reading while
courses, ﬁnd out about Army
school is out and has sponawards, review technical
sored reading contests at
manuals, investigate military
other times during the year.
and technical publications,
All libraries support Army
Courtesy photo
and research military policy Author CM Jones (left), an English book groups in the garrison
awareness topics.
teacher at Patrick Henry High School in through the Book-Club-in-aThe library’s prima- Heidelberg, points out a paragraph in Box program. The box conry mission is to support her latest book to Kleber Branch Library tains eight to 10 copies of the
Soldiers, said supervising manager Tiffany Hughey.
book, biographical informalibrarian Shawn Friend-Begin.
tion about the author, and questions or topics
“If you’re taking college classes, we’ve got to get the book discussion started.
articles for you. If you want free downloads
During the past year, the Kaiserslautern
for your iPod, Nook or other device, we have libraries conducted four author chats, giving
them. Do you want the newest DVD, XBox Soldiers and library patrons an opportunity to
360 game or book? You need us. Do you have talk to authors face-to-face and to ask queskids? The library has weekly story times, mate- tions about writing as a profession, developrials for school projects and computers to keep ing plots and literary technique.
them busy learning and having fun,” she said.
The Kleber Branch Library recently hosted
The Kaiserslautern libraries maintain pro- an evening author chat with CM Jones, an
fessional reading lists for leadership (Lean English teacher at Patrick Henry High School in
Six Sigma), from Gen. Raymond Odierno, Heidelberg) and author of three books. Frequent
U.S. Army Chief of Staff, and from Lt. Gen. library visitors Andrew Premont and his daughMark Hertling, U.S. Army Europe and 7th ter Makaela attended the evening program.
Army commander. You can check out a book
“I try to turn out to support people who
from any of the reading lists at the library or make the effort to come to the KMC, whethdownload it free from home.
er they are performers, artists or writers,”
Deployed Soldiers can check out up to ﬁve Premont said.
books at a time when downrange. After idenMakaela accompanied her father to the
tifying the books online through the Army library to have a chance to meet and speak to
Europe Library website (www.library.eur. a professional writer.
army.mil/index.htm), deployed Soldiers can
“I love to read,” she said, “and getting to
expect their books to be delivered to their talk to a real author is really interesting.”
APO addresses within a few days.
The Landstuhl hospital has its own library,
In addition, the Kaiserslautern Library pro- a medical resources library that offers medical
vides ﬁction and non-ﬁction books, maga- research databases, medical and dental referzines, reference materials, audio CDs, DVDs ence materials, and medical periodicals.
and DVD players, and video games. Most of
Both branches of the Kaiserslautern Library
these materials can be checked out for periods are always looking for volunteers to help
of one to three weeks.
shelve books and take care of other tasks
Both branches of the Kaiserslautern Library under the supervision of a librarian. To volunoffer special programs as well as the main teer, visit the library branches or register with
library. At the Kleber Library, for example, the volunteer coordinator at ACS on Pulaski
branch manager Tiffany Hughey lists pro- or online at www.myarmyonesource.com.
grams that are geared for resident Soldiers,
For details about the Kaiserslautern libraralthough everyone in the KMC is welcome. ies and to ﬁnd out about upcoming events,
Library tours and beginning computer classes drop in to one of the libraries to pick up a
(such as blogging, MS Word and MS Ofﬁce) calendar.
are some of the offerings. Hughey said the
More information can also be found online
library also has a monthly movie night, game at www.library.eur.army.mil/index.htm.
nights for video and board games, craft pro(Courtesy of Martha Wiley)

Photo by Rick Scavetta

CFC, from Page 1

beginning of December.
In 1961, President John F.
Kennedy launched the program as a way for federal employees to donate to
causes of their choice. Each
year, hundreds of thousands
of dollars are donated to
good causes.
Employees can get pledge
cards from their unit’s CFC program manager or donate online.
The Oct. 3 lunch time
campaign kickoff was held
at Pulaski Park. Garrison
staff ﬁred up a grill and
served barbecued hamburgers and hotdogs. Afterward,
Zetterstrom climbed into a
dunking booth. For a small
donation, garrison staff took

Lt. Col. Lars
Zetterstrom, U.S.
Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern
commander, takes
a shot on Betzi,
the devil mascot
from Fußball-Club
Kaiserslautern,
during this year’s
Combined Federal
Campaign kickoff
at Pulaski Barracks.

turns tossing balls to dunk
Zetterstrom,
Command
Sgt. Maj. Gene Canada
and other garrison leaders.
Nearby, children got their
faces pained and played on
an inﬂatable castle.
Under soccer goal netting,
Betzi — who represents the
local German Bundesliga
soccer team, known locally
as FCK — joined garrison
leaders to cut a ceremonial
cake. The military community’s ongoing commitment
to charities, despite difﬁcult economic times, shows
something unique about those
who serve in Kaiserslautern,
Fernandez said.
“It means that we care,”
she said. “We want to make
a difference in our world.”
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Photo by Senior Airman Brittany Perry

Wing run
Air Force members participate in a wing run Oct. 6 on Ramstein. This month’s wing run kicked off the 50th anniversary of the Combined Federal Campaign. The CFC allows members to donate
money to various charitable organizations.

CFC Overseas

Photo by Staff Sgt. Tyrona Lawson

Brig Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, Col. Martin Chapin, 521st Air Mobility
Operations Wing vice commander, and Col.
John Shapland, 435th Air Ground Operations
Wing commander, pledge donations to
the Combined Federal Campaign Oct. 7 on
Ramstein. This year marks the 50th anniversary for the charitable organization.

Fire safety
Photo by Senior Airman Katherine Holt

Fire Prevention Week
Brig. Gen. C.K. Hyde, 86th Airlift Wing commander, signs the
Kaiserslautern Military Community 2011 Fire Prevention Week
Proclamation Oct. 7 in Fire Station 1 on Ramstein. This year’s
theme, “Protect Your Family From Fire,” is being stressed with all
of the activities planned in the KMC.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Kendra Alba

Master Sgt. Armando Avila, 886th Civil
Engineer Squadron KMC fire and emergency assistant chief, teaches Camilla Aune,
daughter of Capt. Shayne Aune, 498th Nuclear
Systems Wing Det. 1 engineering liaison office
chief, how to extinguish a fire during National
Fire Prevention and Safety Week Tuesday on
Ramstein. This year’s theme “Protect Your
Family From Fire” is geared toward teaching
families how to plan and be prepared in case
of an emergency.
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Building relationships through music in South Africa
Story and photo by Staff Sgt. David Dobrydney
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Africa Public Affairs
BLOEMFONTEIN, South Africa — Music has
been called a universal language, capable of bringing people of many different countries and cultures
together.
That ability was on display as the members of
the U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band Touch ‘n’ Go
gave performances and met with local music students.
The band arrived in Johannesburg to perform
at the Waterkloof Air Show. Almost immediately
after landing at the airport, the band began preparing for their first performance later that night at the
National School of the Arts.
“We’ve got a good group of people who, when
the going gets rough, put their heads down and
work hard to make sure what needs to get done
gets done,” said Tech. Sgt. Mark Frandsen, NCO in
charge of the band.
With their first concert complete, the band set off
the next day on a five-hour drive to Bloemfontein
for their next set of engagements. The first concert
was at Navalsig High School.
Frandsen said Navalsig has no official music program aside from a school choir.
“Music is not really taught anymore in most
schools,” he said. “But it’s very important that kids
learn singing. They love singing in harmony.”
Frandsen said the students got more than just a
free concert from the visit.
“The benefit is getting to meet people from another country,” he said. “We don’t get to have that faceto-face interaction all that often.”
The audience cheered and sang along to songs
from KISS and Lady Gaga among others. Soon,
students, teachers and even custodians were dancing
to the music. After the concert, the students praised
the band for their performance.
“It was great. I love dancing,” said student
Kabelo Pitikoe. “We thank them for being here.”
Fellow student Dintle Adoro added that the
concert was a welcome change from the
everyday.
“It’s something we never have over here,” she

Students cheer for the U.S. Air Forces in Europe Band Touch ‘n’ Go as they perform Sept. 28 at Navalsig High School. More than 150
students and faculty stayed after school to hear the group perform popular American rock songs.

said. “It was an awesome experience.”
The next day, the band visited the Odeion School
of Music at the University of the Free State,
where percussionist Staff Sgt. Robert Browning met
with the school’s Dixie Band. The band is very new
and had only four rehearsals prior to Browning’s
visit.
“We weren’t really sure what level we were at
because there’s really no one in South Africa who
plays this kind of music,” said university student
and drummer Angelo Mockie.
Browning listened to the band rehearse for two
hours, offered advice and even sat in on the drums
for one song. Mockie said having an experienced
musician like Browning come and play with them
was inspiring.
“It was very nice. We were nervous in the beginning but (Browning) was quite friendly and the way

he related to us really made us feel comfortable and
we learned a lot in terms of how the Dixie Band
setup works,” he said.
Browning was humbled that the band was invited
to speak at the university and was impressed with
the abilities of the Dixie Band musicians, he said.
“Each one of them is a great musician,” he said.
“For them to come together and play a style of
music that 99 percent of the group has not played
before, and to play it the way they’re playing it now,
really shows the professionalism of their individual
talents that they have as musicians.”
Before the band left South Africa, Frandsen
called the trip personally fulfilling.
“When they know the words and they’re singing them back to us, that’s the fulfillment for us
— being able to establish that relationship through
music,” he said.

Dan Clark joins 17th AF
for Wingman Day
Inspirational speaker and best-selling author Dan Clark addresses a gathering of 17th Air Force (Air Forces Africa) Airmen during their Wingman
Day Oct. 7 at the Hercules Theater on Ramstein. Clark, former NFL player
and author of the “Chicken Soup for the Soul” series, is visiting 17th AF as
it prepares to consolidate with Headquarters U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
3rd Air Force in the coming months.
Photo by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher
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How does the heat work in the KMC?
Temperatures are falling and winter is on its way.
So, when will the heat be turned on, and how
does it work?
Most of the buildings in the KMC, including housing, are connected to central hot water heating plants.
These plants produce hot water and distribute it to our
buildings to provide heat through radiators. During
the summer months, so little heat is needed that most
of the system is deactivated. Once the temperatures
drop to 55 F for ﬁve consecutive days and forecasts
indicate that the average temperature for the next ﬁve
days will stabilize below 55 F, the heat is reactivated.
This is based on review of the weather data for the
past seven years. Within the KMC, the heating season
is typically mid-October to mid-May.
What do I do if the centralized heat is not currently activated?
First, conserve the heat you have already. Close
the windows and window coverings at night to
reduce heat loss. Keep the doors to seldom-used
rooms closed to keep heat in the rooms you use
most. Second, take advantage of natural heating.

Open drapes and rollladens during the day so the
sun can warm the inside of the room. If it is warmer
outside than inside, open the windows to allow
the warm outside air into the room. Close the windows in the evening when the outside temperatures
begin to drop. Dress appropriately for the season.
Layering is the best way to ensure your comfort
throughout the day.
Once the heat is activated, how do I set the temperature?
Your radiator control will look similar to the one
pictured below. These controls are very different
from the thermostats seen in the U.S. This radiator
control is both the thermostat and the valve that controls the amount of hot water ﬂowing through the
radiator (thermostatic control valve). For the control to work properly, it must be surrounded by free
circulating air. Do not cover it with clothes, curtains
or furniture. Below is a chart that explains what the
numbers and symbols mean. Cut it out and tape it up
some place for future reference.
Radiators do not provide instant heat. Hot water

 ••••••••••••••••••••• 1

41˚F / 5˚C

•••••••••••••••••••• 2 ••••••••••••••••••••

54ºF / 12ºC

61ºF / 16ºC

“Off ” setting. Use this setting in Low setting. Use this setting Medium – Low setting. Recomthe summer when leaving for when you leave work for the mended for sleeping.
an extended period or in unoc- evening.
cupied rooms. The thermostat
has a built-in safety device to
avoid freezing.

must pass through the radiator, and then the heat
from the radiator is transferred to the room. Set
the thermostat and allow time for the temperature
of the room to come up before making any more
adjustments. Radiators are usually located below
windows, which are normally the coldest part of the
room. A setting of “3” should provide comfortable
heat for the entire room. All too often, radiators are
being constantly adjusted and then windows opened
when it gets too hot. This is a waste of energy and
money. Last year, the KMC’s heating bill alone was
nearly $22 million.
The thermostat/radiator combination is a simple
and reliable system with few moving parts to malfunction. However, if the control valve malfunctions there will be either no heat or too much heat.
Occasionally, air gets trapped inside the radiator and
needs to be removed. Indications that air is trapped
inside are knocking or gurgling noises or a radiator that only feels hot to the touch on one half. Call
CE Customer Service at 489-6623 or 489-7703 for
assistance.
(Courtesy of the 86th CES)

3

••••••••••••••••••••

68ºF / 20ºC

4 •••••••••••••••••••• 5

75ºF / 24ºC

82ºF / 28ºC

Medium setting. Start here, Medium – High setting. Not High setting. Too hot. Don’t
and adjust to a comfort level, recommended for office spaces. waste energy.
depending on the outside temperature.

n Sept. 27, a ceremony was
held at the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’
Club to honor American Red
Cross staff members currently working in Germany who have, at
some point in their Red Cross tenures, deployed in support of members of the military.
This event was part of the “Service
to the Armed Forces: Our Legacy
Continues” project, which aims to
document, honor and recognize the
tremendous legacy of Red Cross
staff who supported the U.S. military serving on combat, peacekeeping, peace-making and humanitarian
missions.
Debby MacSwain and Kay
Walton, co-chairs of the Legacy
project, presided over the ceremony
and formally recognized and thanked
the Red Cross staff members for
the invaluable services they provide.
Brig. Gen. John B. Cooper, director
of logistics, installations and mission support at Headquarters, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe, also attended
and spoke about the history of Red
Cross’ support of service members
and their families.

He thanked the Red Cross staff
members for their invaluable contributions and continued support.
“I had several people tell me
they were surprised by the number
of times Red Cross staff members
deployed,” Walton said. “We’re simply a reﬂection of the operations
tempo in the military.”
Walton pointed out how the Red
Cross legacy inﬂuences today’s Red
Cross.
“The staff we recognized yesterday are part of a much bigger picture,” she said, “a continuum of staff
who have, since Clara Barton began
this legacy in 1861, tirelessly given
of themselves and put themselves
in harm’s way to provide comfort
and care to members of our armed
forces. I’m sure Clara Barton never
imagined 150 years ago that her
legacy would continue to this day.
In our opinion, all of our Red Cross
staff members are heroes, and that’s
why it’s so important that we thank
them for what they’ve done.”
MacSwain and Walton both
served overseas with the Red Cross
in Vietnam and Korea, respectively.

Both women were recently honored
in Washington, D.C., for their work
on the Legacy project and are now
traveling through Europe and the Far
East, where they will bestow recognition upon Red Cross staff currently
serving in those regions.
More than 500 people have registered with the Legacy project so far,
and the number is expected to grow
as the project expands across communities in the U.S.
For more information about the
Legacy project, send an e-mail to
SAFLegacy@usa.redcross.org.
From the Civil War, when Clara
Barton ﬁrst provided aid on the
battleﬁeld, to the current war in
Afghanistan, there have been 27
different overseas operations and
wars to which Red Cross staff
have deployed. Today, more than
100 American Red Cross workers
serve on U.S. military installations
and alongside troops in forwarddeployed locations, providing disaster response and emergency communications between service members
and their families back home.
(Courtesy of American Red Cross)

Michelle Bailey
Vickie Bengston
Roland Born
Donna Burkee
John Paul Butler
Peter Buttner
Cheryl Dean
Debbie Dustman
Rena Forcum
Jana Fullmer
Stephen Hagerich
Mark Hooper
Erin Kahl
Debra Moore
Norm Potter
Marilyn Smith
Ingrid Torres
Melanie Hooper
Williams
Samantha Wudel
Austin Young

The following Red Cross staff were honored at the ceremony:

Red Cross staff recognized for selfless service
O
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New rifle course prepares Airmen for combat
Story and photos by Staff Sgt. Benjamin Wilson
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs

T

he combat environment Airmen currently
face during deployments has fueled the
need for an updated, more intense rifle
qualification course.
“Our combatant commanders identified over the
last 10 years that we needed to move away from
the Cold War-era style of qualification and give our
Airmen quality training,” said Master Sgt. Scott
Brown, U.S. Air Forces in Europe combat arms program manager. More and more Airmen are actively
engaging the enemy downrange, and they need to
have a higher standard of weapons training.”
However, higher standards don’t come easy. The
new course, which has a mandatory implementation date of Dec. 1 will be longer, more difficult and
include requirements many Airmen have not seen
before.
During the nine- to 11-hour course, Airmen will
still learn the basics of rifle safety, operation, assembly and cleaning; however, now students will be
required to demonstrate practical application of this
knowledge before stepping up to the firing line.
“Progress checks are to make sure that you
understand what you are doing with the weapon
before you head up to the line,” said Staff Sgt. Brian
Carpenter, 569th U.S. Force Protection Squadron
combat arms instructor. “In this new course of fire,
if you do not pass your progress check, you do not
go to the line, you do not fire that day.”
Once an Airman completes the classroom portion of training and is familiarized with the weapon,
it is time to step on the range and begin firing live
rounds. However, the new course of fire has some
very distinct differences from what Airmen used to
experience.
Depending on specialty code, Airmen are designated as Group A or Group B. Group A Airmen are
those in combat-oriented career fields; Group B is
the majority of the base populace.
During a 200-round qualification, Group B
Airmen will complete semiautomatic and threeround burst fire, threat discrimination and tactical
engagement of the target. Threat discrimination
requires students to engage targets based on instructor commands and tactical engagement of the target
requires students to move forward, left and right
before firing.
The new requirements for movement during fire
give Airmen the tools needed to perform in combat,
but there is also an added element of danger during
training.
“It is dangerous if people don’t pay attention to

Senior Airman Jan Lanier, 569th U.S. Forces Protection Squadron, helps 1st Lt. Jared Dorland, 569th USFPS, zero in his shots Oct. 7
during the new Air Force rifle qualification course. The new course has a mandatory implementation date of Dec. 1.

Empty cartridges sit on the ground of the firing range as
shooters check their targets while taking the new Air Force rifle
qualification course Oct. 7.

what they are supposed to be doing on the line,”
Carpenter said. “If you move the wrong way, bump
into the guy next to you, there’s a round in the
chamber and, if your weapon’s on fire, (the round)
can accidentally discharge. If there is any type
of safety infraction, you are going to be removed
because we can’t have that out on the line when
there is going to be moving and shooting.”
In addition to increased movement, the course

includes a section with dummy rounds. These
dummy rounds force students to perform remedial
actions and correct a stoppage before they can continue to engage a target.
If a student has been identified by a commander
as being dual armed, there will be a requirement to
dry fire an unloaded M-4 Carbine, transition to a
handgun and fire two rounds on target.
Group A Airmen have additional requirements on
the range. Night firing with laser aiming devices,
night scopes and weapon-mounted lights are included in the 280-round course of fire for Group A.
For all students, the standards for qualification
have increased.
“In our old course of fire, to qualify you only had
to score 50 percent and now you have to score 70
percent,” Brown said. “It’s going to be hard, and
people need to be ready.”
Though the course is more difficult, it is not
impossible.
“The instructors here are going to give you
exactly what you need to qualify,” Carpenter said.
“Pay attention in the class, listen to your instructor
and you will do fine. If you are willing to come and
learn, you are going to pass.”

SHARE YOUR ADVENTURES
Your submission must include the name of the photographer,
the date of the photo, first and last names of those in the
photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail your photos to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com
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Soldiers benefit from Army Kaiserslautern garrison needs
garrison winter safety checks emergency care volunteers
When 1st Lt. Humphrey Mararo
returned home from Kuwait last month,
he picked up a used BMW — a second
car for his family.
He was one of dozens of KMC
members who took advantage of
Winter Safety Day, a recent event
sponsored by U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s directorate of Family,
Morale, Welfare and Recreation. The
daylong event, held at the Pulaski
Auto Skills Center, provided the community with a free 32 point safety inspection.
“This is very good for the Soldiers.
The garrison has these twice a year,
in spring and fall, to make sure your
car is ready for the next season,” said
Mararo, a dispersing officer from the
106th Finance Management Company.
“That’s big kudos for U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern for putting up an event
like this for the Soldiers and civilians in
the Kaiserslautern area.”
Volunteers from Better Opportunities
for Single Soldiers, including Spc.
Jorge Hernandez of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command and Pfc. Jonathan
Groves of the 39th Transportation
Company, joined garrison staff to support the event.
Nearby, garrison safety officer Scott
Livingston checked child safety seats.
A German technician from the Bosch
service center in Landstuhl offered free
headlight alignments and presented driv-

However, the EPC program is
in dire need of volunteer families,
Davison said.
Normally, Davison has about
hen a child in the KMC 14 families certified and on hand
is in need, Master Sgt. to take in children. Recently, as
Jim Sharp and his fam- many KMC service members
ily are there to step in rotated to new duty stations,
and open their hearts and home several EPC volunteers moved
to help.
away from the area. Davison said
Sharp, along with his wife, Jen she currently only has the Sharp
Guth, are volunteers in the U.S. family.
Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
If an American family is not
Emergency Placement Care pro- available to take the child in,
gram.
the child will be taken into the
The Army Community Service German system — something to
program provides children in be avoided, Davison said.
need with a temporary home.
“The child will go into the
It is comparable to the civilian German orphanage until we,
foster care program back in the as Americans, can resolve the
U.S., said Yonette Davison, the case,” she said. “We are given
Family Advocacy Program man- the opportunity to take care of
ager.
our own chil“We
market,
dren in our own
certify and train
homes.”
foster
families
EPC
volunto provide shortteers come from
term crisis care for
all walks of life,
children that have
Davison
said.
been taken from
They can be from
their natural famiany branch of
lies due to abuse or
the military, can
neglect,” Davison
be married, sinsaid.
gle, active duty,
When a child
retired, or civilian
is removed from
or Department of
a home — which
Defense employcan be for a variety
ees, Davison said.
of reasons includOnce accepted
ing family crisis,
into
the program,
― Master. Sgt. Jim Sharp
abuse or neglect,
volunteers
will
drug or alcohol
receive about 12
treatment for parents, or medical hours of training for the initial
or psychiatric treatment of par- certification, with an additional six
ents — he or she will be placed in hours required to keep your certifishort-term care in a home with one cation active.
of the EPC families, Davison said.
Training topics include: first
Sometimes the child will stay a aid, stress management, culturfew days or even just overnight. al awareness, reunification, criIt usually won’t exceed more than sis prevention, discipline, abuse
90 days.
and neglect, separation and loss,
Sharp, who has been involved child development, and the roles
in the program for three and responsibilities of an EPC
years, has had the opportunity to parent.
provide temporary homes to chilDespite the lengthy application
dren three times in the past few process, it is worth it, Sharp said.
years.
“It is a really good program and
“It is a wonderful feeling that I really support it,” he said. “If we
we are helping others,” said don’t take care of our kids, where
Sharp, who is with Headquarters else will they go?”
and Headquarters Battery, 5th
For more information about
Battalion, 7th Air Defense the ACS Emergency Placement
Artillery Regiment on Rhine Care program, contact the
Ordnance Barracks. “To see them Family Advocacy Program manreunited with their parents and see ager at 493-4228 or 0631-3406their issues resolved is great.”
4228.
by Mindy Campbell
U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern

Story and photo by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern

W

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern safety officer
Scott Livingston checks a car seat for a customer
on winter safety day at Pulaski Auto Skills Center.

ers with a windshield sticker identifying
their car as being compliant with German
headlight standards.
During the day, 35 participants won
free $10 car washes. While drivers waited, they could check out an undercover
German police car, used to check autobahn speeds. They also enjoyed complimentary coffee, muffins and hot dogs.
By the end of the day, mechanics conducted 166 inspections, identifying a
variety of safety issues — most recognizable were many worn and underinflated
tires.
Mararo, who is originally from Kenya,
remembers how harsh German winters
can be, he said. He took advantage of the
free check, hoping mechanics could point
out potential safety concerns with his
new car — before winter sets in.
“It’s very important that every part on
your car is working properly and that
you have winter tires — it’s German
law — plus, good windshield wipers
and a working defroster,” Mararo said.
“Now that we are moving into the winter
months, you’ve got to be on top of that.”

Photo by Stephanie J. Santos

College Night
Heidi Buffington (left), a representative from Saint Louis University Madrid, speaks with Bitburg High
School sophomore Ian Alexander, 15, during College Night, a U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
supported event held recently at Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

“It is a wonderful
feeling that we are
helping others. To
see them reunited
with their parents
and see their issues
resolved is great.”
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Photo by Minyi Qian

Sembach Elementary School students welcome the fall season
A Sembach Elementary School student plays with leaves, celebrating the coming of autumn.

LEMS students learn fire safety

Photo by Gabriele Arseneault

Gabriele Arseneault’s class at Landstuhl Elementary/
Middle school visit with firefighters from the Landstuhl Fire
Department. The students learned about fire safety and had
a firsthand look at the equipment a firefighter keeps on his
fire truck. Staff Sgt. Jesse Wilson, Willi Felber, Uwe Schmitt
and Christian Schuetz talked about fire safety and allowed
the students to touch some of the equipment. The students
were treated to a special surprise when Sparky the Fire Dog
joined the group at the end of the session.

Measuring oxygen levels
Ramstein High School sophomores Jay-Lee Sykes and
Trevon Williams, students in Susan Davis’ biology class, use
probes to measure oxygen levels. The RHS underclassmen
utilized the Vernier LabQuest science probes to conduct an
investigation on enzyme action. Students used the probes
to examine how temperature, enzyme concentration and pH
affect enzyme-catalyzed reactions.

Photo by Holly Freeman
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Photo by Lori R. Glenn

Photo by Dannieka Price

RMS Rising Stars go bowling

Constitution Day at SMS

Ramstein Middle School’s Rising Stars enjoy a bowling field trip Oct. 5 to the Ramstein Bowling
Center. Students had an opportunity to test out their bowling skills and enjoy lunch in the
bowling alley’s restaurant.

Fourth-graders in Julie Runnel’s class at Sembach Middle School celebrate Constitution Day.
During Constitution Day, students dressed in red, white and blue learned about the Constitution.
They also got extra credit for learning five facts they didn’t already know about the Constitution.

Sembach elementary
has its own ‘Spider Boy’

Photo by Minyi Qian

Sembach Elementary School student Noah
Jeffries and his best friend Bryson Beaudry
said they think of spiders as “Mother Earth’s
children.” Every day they find them on the
playground and then carry them carefully
away to keep them safe from harm.

KES hosts
read-in

VES gets
fire safe
Fourth and
fifth-graders
from Vogelweh
Elementary
School visit the
Vogelweh Fire
Station.

Courtesy photo

Kaiserslautern
Elementary
School thirdgraders Brenna
Hughes, Ferah Van
der Poel, Callista
Salazar and
Mageste’ Holland
enjoy a read-in
where students
dressed in their
pajamas, snuggled up with pillows and blankets,
and read their
favorite books.

Photo by Susi Gibbins
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Talking with Kids About Drugs
Don’t put off talking to your children about
alcohol and other drugs. As early as fourth grade,
children worry about pressures to try drugs. School
programs alone aren’t enough. Parents must become
involved, but most parents aren’t sure how to talk to
their children about drugs.
Open communication is one of the most effective
tools you can use in helping your child avoid drug
use. Talking freely and really listening show children they mean a great deal to you.
What do you say?
• Tell them that you love them and you want
them to be healthy and happy.
• Say you do not ﬁnd alcohol and other illegal
drugs acceptable.
• Many parents never state this simple principle:
Explain how drug use hurts people. Physical harm
includes contracting diseases like AIDS, slowed
growth, impaired coordination, and accidents.
Emotional harm includes a sense of not belonging,
isolation and paranoia. Educational harm includes
difﬁculties remembering and paying attention.
• Discuss the legal issues. A conviction for a drug
offense can lead to time in prison or cost someone a
job, driver’s license or college loan.
• Talk about positive, drug-free alternatives and
how you can explore them together. Some ideas
include sports, reading, movies, bike rides, hikes,
camping, cooking, games and concerts. Involve
your child’s friends.

How do you say it?
• Calmly and openly — don’t exaggerate. The
facts speak for themselves.
• Face to face — exchange information and try to
understand each other’s point of view. Be an active
listener and let your child talk about fears and concerns. Don’t interrupt and don’t preach.
• Through teachable moments — in contrast to a
formal lecture, use a variety of situations, including
television news, TV dramas, books and newspapers.
• Establish an ongoing conversation rather than
giving a one-time speech.
• Remember to set the example. Avoid contradictions between your words and your actions. Don’t
use illegal drugs, period!
• Be creative. You and your child might act out
various situation in which one person tries to pressure the other to take a drug. Figure out two or three
ways to handle each situation and talk about which
works best. Exchange ideas with other parents.
How can I tell if a child is using drugs?
Identifying illegal drug use may help prevent further abuse. Possible signs include:
• Change in moods — more irritable, secretive,
withdrawn, overly sensitive, inappropriately angry,
euphoric. They may also become less responsible,
such as being late coming home, late for school or
class, and being dishonest.
• Changing friends or changing lifestyles, new
interests, unexplained cash.

• Physical deterioration — difﬁculty in concentration, loss of coordination, loss of weight,
unhealthy appearance.
Why do kids use drugs?
Young people say they turn to alcohol and other
drugs for one or more of the following reasons:
• To do what their friends are doing
• To escape pain in their lives
• To ﬁt in
• Boredom
• For fun
• Curiosity
• To take risks
Take A Stand!
• Educate yourself about the facts surrounding
alcohol and other drug use. You will lose credibility
with your child if your information is not correct.
• Establish clear family rules against drug use
and enforce them consistently.
• Develop your parenting skills through seminars, networking with other parents, reading, counseling and support groups. Work with other parents
to set community standards — you don’t raise a
child alone.
• Volunteer at schools, youth centers or other
activities in your community.
(Written by the Los Angeles Police Department.
Provided by the 86th Security Forces Squadron)

School Notes
Family Math Night

Sembach Elementary School will
be holding a Family Math Night from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Oct. 27. Math Night
will be an exciting evening ﬁlled with
demonstrations, games, mini-presentations and more and allows parents
and children to explore various math
stations throughout the school. Some
of the activities include working in
the Math Lab, using online math websites, learning about our problem solving strategies, and playing or creating
games for home experiences in math.

KMC scholarship

The Kaiserslautern Armed Forces
Communications and Electronics
Association Chapter is soliciting nominations for its Scholarship Awards
Program. This program offers awards
up to $400 for civilian and military
members. Applicants must be activeduty junior ofﬁcers, enlisted, currently employed civil service in the
KMC, or family members in the KMC.
Applicants must also be pursuing a
degree in the technical sciences, such
as communications, electronics, engineering, computer science, mathematics, physics, information systems, etc.

Apply online at www.kmcafcea.org/
kmcscholarship.

SES Math Night

Sembach Elementary School will be
holding a Family Math Night from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. Oct. 27 at the school. Math
Night will be an exciting evening ﬁlled
with demonstrations, games, mini-presentations and more and will allow
parents and children to explore various
math stations around the school. Some
of the activities include working in the
Math Lab, using online math websites,
learning about problem solving strategies, and playing or creating games for
home experiences in math.

PTA meeting

Ramstein Intermediate School’s PTA
will hold a membership meeting at 3
p.m. Thursday in the teacher’s lounge
next to the front ofﬁce. Current and
new members are welcome to attend.

Off the Wall Rock Climbing

In October, youth interested in rock
climbing will experience increased self
conﬁdence. The instruction covers various forms of belaying, knot tying,
rappelling, bouldering and spotting.

Climbing takes place from 6 to 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays for youth in
6th to 12th grade, and 5 to 6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays for youth in
ﬁrst to ﬁfth grade. Climbing takes place
at Ramstein Outdoor Recreation in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center. Youth must be enrolled in CYS
Services to participate. For details,
call Parent Central Services at 4934516/4122 or 0631-3406/4122.

Gone fishing

Every Wednesday in October, youth
interested in ﬁshing can learn fundamental ﬁshing skills, including knot
tying, casting, baiting the hook and
basic German ﬁshing laws from 6 to
7 p.m. Wednesdays at the Landstuhl
Youth Center, Bldg. 3819. This event
is open to youth in 6th to 12th grade.
Children must be enrolled in CYS
Services to participate. For details,
call Parent Central Services at 4934516/4122 or 0631-3406/4122.

New walk-in hours

The Ramstein Education Center’s
customer service walk-in hours have
changed. New hours are from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services has
resumed its KMC Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/drop-off points are located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh
Housing, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
the Melkerei in Landstuhl Village.
ID card, shuttle card and permissions slips are required to ride the
shuttle. Apply for your Shuttle Card
at Central Enrollment & Registration,
located in Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks (493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122) and in Bldg. 3810
on Landstuhl Post (486-8943/8991 or
06371-86-8943/8991). For details or
to download the schedule, go to www.
mwrgermany.com.

Survival camping

At survival camping, youth will learn
how to use a compass, set up emergency shelters in the wild and set up a
tent. They will also receive hiking tips.
Survival camping takes place from 4 to
6 p.m. Thursdays at the Landstuhl Youth
Center, Bldg. 3819. Open to youth in
6th to 12th grade. Children must be
enrolled in CYS Services to participate.
For details, call Parent Central Services
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406/4122.
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Mark Your Calendar

» The play “The Woman in Black” is scheduled for
Oct. 21 to 23 and again from Oct. 29 to 30. This KMC production is an adaption by Stephen Mallatratt from the book
written by Susan Hill. It is being directed by Amy Smolinski,
and the cast consists of Tim Fiscus as The Actor, and Staff
Sgt. Charles Bailey as Mr. Kipps.
» Meet up with some old buddies or meet new
friends at House Party from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday
at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Bring you “Right Arm” and play poker, darts,
billiards and more from 6 to 10 p.m. Thursday at the
Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more information, call 486-6107 or 06371-86-6107.
» Sing to hit songs at Armstrong’s Karaoke
Night, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 21 at Armstrong’s Club,
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For more information,
call 0631-354-9986.
» Try singing rock, pop, country or soul at Old
School R&B Night from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 22 at
Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. For
more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Enjoy beer brats and music at Rocktoberfest,
from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. today at Armstrong’s Club, Bldg. 1036
on Vogelweh Housing. Come dressed up as your favorite
rock star and compete for best costume. There will also be
air guitar, lip sync and name that tune contests. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Armstrong’s Club is kicking off Karaoke Night
with a spooky Halloween party, live DJ and costume contest from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Oct. 28 in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing. Prizes will be awarded to the top three best
costumes. For more information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Command the stage by displaying your talent
at Tuesday Night Expressions from 7 to 10 p.m. every
Tuesday at the Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780 on
Landstuhl Post. Instrumental, voice, variety ― you name it!
Children can participate until 8 p.m. with parental supervision. Bring your own props, instruments and equipment.
There is a $5 entry fee for performers and spectators.
Open to U.S. ID cardholders.
» The KMC 1st Four will host a video game tournament at noon Saturday in the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center food court. The tournament will feature Madden
2012 and Super Street Fighter IV: Arcade Edition. Winners
will receive trophies. If interested in participating, contact
Airman 1st Class Marlon Lampkin at marlon.lampkin@
ramstein.af.mil. Cost is $10 if you sign up before, $15 at the
door. All proceeds go to the KMC 1st Four — The voice of the
Airmen.

Meetings

» Action Fraction Square Dance Club Kaiserslautern, Germany, is hosting an Open House from 7 to
9 p.m. Monday at the Pizzeria Franco’s in Kaiserslautern,
Belzappel. Come see what square dancing is all about.
» The KMC Adoption Support Group will host a
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Landstuhl Health and
Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The group
meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and

adoptive children through education and research to resolve
adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption are welcome
through the group’s website at www.usadopteurope.com.
» HUGS (Help Us Grow Securely) is an interactional
and educational playgroup designed to develop parenting skills, socialization and educational activities. Starting
today, HUGS playgroup will move from the Kid’s Zone to
the Vogelweh Community Center. HUGS playgroup meets
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. and is for children up to 3 years
old. For more information, call Army Community Service at
493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
» The Adoption Support Group hosts a play time
from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Sunshine Pumpkin Farm in
Gerhardsbrunn. The play time is for adopted children of all
ages. Parents are also invited. During this event, pick your
own pumpkin and ride on a tractor. Bring euro and your
cameras. Families are welcome to meet us there (Adam
Müller Strasse 11, Gerhardsbrunn, 66894) at 2 p.m. or
caravan from the Spesbach Park and Ride behind the Netto
store at 1:15 p.m. For more information about this event,
visit www.usadopteurope.com.
» Take Off Pounds Sensibly meets from 5:15 to
6:30 p.m. every Tuesday (except U.S. federal holidays)
in Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski Barracks, across from the Kid’s
Zone. For more information, call Rita at 0170-8007205
or Linda at 06303-807708.
» Overcome your fear of public speaking at
Toastmasters, which takes place at noon the first and
third Tuesdays of the month in the Ramstein Northside
Chapel conference room. This is a “learn by doing” public speaking club where members hone their speaking,
listening, evaluating and presenting skills in a friendly,
comfortable atmosphere. E-mail ramsteintoastmasters@
gmail.com for more information.
» Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are held in
English in several cities in Germany. For current contact
numbers or meeting schedules, call the AA Help Hotline
at 01803-224-357, 486-8766 or 0637-86-8766, or the
ASAP Clinic at 486-1710 or 06371-86-1710.
» Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meetings are held at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of each month in the
Ramstein North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m.
the fourth Thursday of each month in the Kaiserslautern
Landstuhl Spouses Association building on Pulaski Barracks.
Stitch ‘n’ Gab are held from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fridays at the
Kapaun Chapel Annex, Bldg. 2782.
» The Kaiserslautern-West Pfalz Ski Club conducts general membership meetings from 6 to 8 p.m. the
first and third Wednesday of the month, October through
March, at the Bistorante Paradox restaurant, Bahnhofstraße
2, Ramstein-Miesenbach. Come on out for a free drink
and take a look at the various ski trips the club has to
offer.
» The Air Force Sergeants’ Association Chapter
1674 holds a monthly general membership meeting at
11:30 a.m. every third Friday of the month at the Rheinland
Inn Dining Facility on Ramstein. All active-duty and retired
military and dependents are invited. You do not have to be
a member to attend. For more information, see your unit
AFSA representative.
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HALLOWEEN
events in the KMC
Halloween Carnival

The Boys & Girls Clubs of America, Youth
Programs, and 86th Force Support Squadron
will sponsor a free Halloween carnival and toy
giveaway from 2 to 5 p.m. Oct. 22 in Bldg. 2128
on Ramstein. The event will feature a bouncy
castle, face painting, crafts, candy, a contest and
free toys. It is open for children up to 18 years old.

The Haunted Factory

The Haunted Factory will be hosting a trunkor-treat and haunted house from 6 to 9 p.m. Oct.
28 and a haunted house from 1 to 9 p.m. Oct. 29
in Bldg. 375 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. There
will be hot dogs, popcorn, snacks and refreshments available on site. Donations can be made
in support of the 5th Quartermaster Detachment,
family readiness group and 21st STB HHC.

Halloween Karaoke Party

Armstrong’s Club is kicking off Karaoke
Night with a spooky Halloween party, live
DJ and costume contest from 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Oct. 28 at the club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. Prizes will be awarded to the top
three best costumes. For more information, call
0631-354-9986.

Kazabra’s Halloween Bash

Come dressed in your best costume for
Kazabra’s spooktacular costume contest. Enjoy
great games, fun and prizes for the best costume.
The Halloween bash takes place from 10 p.m. to
4 a.m. Oct. 29 at Kazabra Club, Bldg. 2057 on
Vogelweh. For more information, call 489-7261
or 0631-536-7261.

Halloween Bingo

Let your daubers roll in this coverall bingo
game. Come dressed in costume and receive
special trick or treats. The bingo game takes
place from 3 to 7 p.m. Oct. 30 at Kazabra Club,
Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh.

Family Frightful Booo’ling

Join Army Community Service for an
afternoon of bowling, face painting, family
photos, goody bags and much more. The ﬁrst
100 children 12 and under in costume get to
play a game of bowling for free. This frightful
adventure will be held from 1 to 4 p.m.
Oct. 29 at the Vogelweh Bowling center. For more
information, call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062.

Courtesy photo
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Coping with deployment separation
by James W. Cartwright
U.S. Army Public Health Command
Separation from a loved one who is
deployed to Iraq or Afghanistan can
be an emotionally difficult time for all
family members. The emotions can
vary from low energy levels, feelings
of sadness, anger, excitement, restlessness, tension, frustration, resentment and depression. Additionally,
there are many challenges for military
families to overcome during deployments. It is important to recognize and
understand these challenges in order
to effectively cope with the separation
during deployment.
An important challenge for Soldiers
and family members is to avoid the
pitfalls often associated with deployments. A common pitfall is arguments
prior to deployment. These arguments
are generally the result of distress due
to the upcoming separation. Realize
this distress and try not to take these
arguments too seriously. Another
pitfall is failure to discuss expectations regarding child-rearing, financial management, or intimacy concerns — these issues sometimes can
be a source of misperception, distortion and hurt later during deployment.
Soldiers and spouses attempting to

resolve these major pitfalls via long
distance are often not successful.
Another pitfall is listening to or
speaking rumors. It is best not to
repeat the rumor. Because of rapid
communication, rumors can spread
unchecked. For example, one Family
Readiness Group member passing on
allegations of infidelity about another
group member can cause a great deal
of psychological damage to individuals identified in the rumor. Such
rumors also cause harm to Soldiers,
family members, FRG members and
unit cohesion. Avoiding these pitfalls
will ensure that the stress related to
deployment separation will be much
more manageable.
Another challenge is to recognize the
deployment-related stressors that will
impact the Soldier and family during
separation and then develop strategies
to cope with these stressors. To help
minimize the impact of deploymentrelated stress, the Soldier and family
member(s) can do the following.
Tips for couples
• Discuss expectations for managing finances, children and personal
conduct before deployment.
• Expect changes in departure and
return dates.

Support Groups

» The Incest/Sexual Abuse/Assault Survivors Peer Support Group meets at
6 p.m. every Wednesday in the Yellow Ribbon Room, Bldg. 2926 on Pulaski Barracks.
For details, contact Joanie Ralston at 0160-979-78785 or isas_crossingover@ymail.com.
» New Moms Group is offered to mothers with babies up to 12 months old. Bring
along your infant, network and receive valuable information on intimate topics. Each group
session will offer a guest speaker. The group meets from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. every other
Tuesday in Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski Barracks. For details, call 493-4058/4066 or 0631-34064058/4066.
» Beginning with the immediate recovery period following childbirth, the
Basic Training for New Parents class provides new parents with knowledge on such
topics as basic baby care, bonding and attachment, what to expect after you bring your
baby home, and how to comfort a crying baby. This class meets from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
the third Monday of each month in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For details, call
0631-3406-4058.

Classes And Training

» Living paycheck to paycheck and can’t figure out how to get out of the rut?
Take this class on establishing a budget, tracking spending, and maximizing your savings
to increase your net worth. This class is offered from 9 to 11 a.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks. For more information and to register, call 493-4151 or 0631-34064151.
» Have you walked into an establishment and found yourself in a pickle
because you couldn’t figure out how to order something to eat or buy a pair
of shoes? Then you need to register for this exceptional class that teaches the “street
smart” version of basic German language. Now, with two days and times to choose from,
learning Germany never got easier. Take a lunch or evening class on Tuesdays. Stop by
Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks or call 493-4023 or 0631-3406-4023 for more information
or to register.
» The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center will offer a class on
“Extreme Couponing Military Style - Who wants to throw away money?” from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Oct. 25. The class will teach customers how to use coupons and not
give up the products they love. It will also offer tips to better organize coupons and

• Accept growth and change in all
family members.
• Reserve disagreements for faceto-face encounters with your spouse.
• Put existing and unresolved marital issues on hold until the Soldier
returns home.
• Communicate regularly and creatively with your Soldier. End communications on a positive note.
• Keep the Soldier’s parents
informed and give mutual support.
Tips for parents
• Establish and maintain supports
that help the family cope.
• Plan for family stress relievers
like fun outings and get-togethers.
• Plan opportunities for the athome parent to get breaks from the
children to revive emotionally and
physically.
• Encourage family members to
share feelings and give assurances.
• Honestly discuss the Soldier’s
deployment. Share information about
the Soldier’s work and what the parent
is doing for our country.
• Answer questions openly and
honestly, using words your children
can understand.
• Provide a calendar or some measure to help your child count the days

the parent has been deployed.
• Maintain a structured and safe
emotional and physical environment
for your children.
• Make sure the deployed parent is
part of everyday conversations.
• Help your children sort out what
they hear and see in news reports.
• Find out what your children know
and understand and talk with them
about their feelings. Follow your
child’s lead. Give a small piece of
information at a time and see how
your child responds before deciding
what to do next.
• Provide your children with
a method to communicate to the
deployed parent, such as letter writing or e-mail access. Make it creative
and fun.
• Maintain family routines and traditions during the other parent’s absence.
• Keep children involved with outside activities and maintain communications with schools.
The bottom line is that the Soldiers
and family members need to remain
calm, go slow, stay informed and stay
involved to cope during these challenges. An excellent source of help
during this time is the unit’s Family
Readiness Group.

shopping lists. For more information or to make reservations, call 480-5100 or 06371-475100/5900.
» Basic Training for New Parents meets from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday in Bldg. 2917
on Pulaski Barracks. Learn what to expect as a new parent and what to avoid. Class covers
what equipment and supplies you will need for the new baby and discover the importance of
bonding and attachment. Additionally, receive information on safety issues and increase your
awareness of several common syndromes. Included in this class are hands-on practice with
life size dolls and a free diaper bag full of handouts and goodies, including the “Babies First
Year” book. For more information, call 493-4203 or 0631-3406-4203.
» The Ramstein Airman & Family Readiness Center will hold a Survival Skills
for the Military Couple workshop from 6 to 8 p.m. Oct. 24. The workshop will provide
couples with knowledge and skills in working together as a team, communicating effectively
and problem solving. Dinner will be provided. For details and to make reservations, call the
A&FRC at 480-5100.

Chapel News

» Fall Revival at the Vogelweh Chapel takes place at 6:45 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. The theme is “Today’s a New Day” and the guest speaker is Rev. Dr. William M. Campbell Jr.
from Anderson Chapel AMEC in Killeen, Texas. For more information, call 489-6859 or 0631536-6859, e-mail contact@vogelwehgospelservice.org or visit www.vogelwehgospelservice.
org.
» The Ramstein Chapel is accepting bids for the following positions: Ramstein
contemporary service parish facilitator, accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. Ramstein 1100 traditional service religious education coordinator, accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. Ramstein 1100
traditional service parish facilitator, accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. Ramstein 0900 liturgical
service music accompanist, accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. The statement of work and bid
documents for these positions can be picked up Monday through Friday from the Ramstein
North Chapel. For more information or to get descriptions of these positions, call Petra Rausch
at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
» Catholic Women of the Chapel host a daytime Bible study from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. every Tuesday in the Ramstein North Chapel Conference Room. Children are
welcome. Evening Bible studies take place from 6 to 8 p.m. every Thursday at the Ramstein
Southside Chapel.
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Your submission must include the name of
the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in the photo
and location. Make sure all photos are
high resolution. Write “Destinations” in the
e-mail subject line. E-mail to: editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Courtesy photo

Adelaida, Elvis Jr. and Elvis Hernandez pose
together for a photo in front of St. Peter’s
Basiclica Sept. 8 while on vacation in Vatican
City, Italy.

Courtesy photo

Aaron and Keren
Hensley, along with
their children Ryan,
8, and Nicole, 6, visit
the western wall in
Jerusalem, Israel,
July 25. The Hensley
family visited
Jerusalem while in
Israel visiting family.

Photo by Emely Wiley

Bryce and Jordyn Wiley, along
with

their

grandparents

Tirza

and Roberto Mollinedo, pose for

a family photo in front of the

Les Invalides Sept. 10 while on
vacation

in

Paris,

France.

Les

Invalides contains museums and
monuments, but is also the burial
site of Napoleon Bonaparte.

Photo by Jody Fletcher

From left, Daun Fletcher, Marcella Potts-Fletcher, Max Fletcher, Brian Fletcher, Lydia Fletcher and
David Fletcher pose with a tank Aug. 2 during a trip to the U.S. Airbourne Museum in St. Mere Eglise,
France.
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Halloween safety reminders from the 86th SFS

H

elp keep our trick-or-treaters safe as they come out
and enjoy Halloween in the
Ramstein, Vogelweh and
Landstuhl Family Housing
areas Oct. 29.
Trick-or-treating has been authorized from 5 to 7 p.m. to all ID
cardholders and sponsored guests.
All personnel should limit vehicle
traffic throughout the housing areas.
Speeding and parking will be strictly
enforced to promote safety for all participants.
Trick-or-treating safety is a way to
ensure everyone has a great holiday,
without having any problems. It is
important to be alert, as well as make
children aware of things to be careful
and cautious about.
On Ramstein, there will be two
lost children collection points: one in
Bldg. 800 of the Child Development
Center, and the other in Bldg. 1001 at
Ramstein Middle School.
On Vogelweh, the two lost children
collection points will located at the
youth center, Bldg. 1057 and Gate 3
for on-base housing.
The Landstuhl children collec-

tion point is directly in front of the
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
emergency room entrance.
Parents are encouraged to know
these locations and how to get there in
the event a child should get lost.
Parents have the option to get
their children’s candy X-rayed from
6 to 8 p.m. Oct. 29 in the Ramstein
Passenger Terminal lobby.
Parents are highly encouraged to
ensure their children wear proper
reflective clothing as they partake in
the evening’s festivities.
Costumes should be made of flame
retardant material. If they are homemade, make sure to use either a fire
retardant spray or fabric that has been
treated with fire retardant.
Do not include high heel shoes or
long dangling pieces of costume that
your child could trip over. A scraped
knee or bloody nose can really ruin
their fun.
Children should always go out
trick-or-treating accompanied by a
responsible adult.
If you have a group of kids
going, the parents should choose two
or three of them to go along and

keep an eye on things.
Make sure to use sidewalks and
look both ways before crossing the
street while trick-or-treating.
Also, make sure children know to
never go into a stranger’s house or
ring their door for treats unless parents
are with them and say it’s OK. There
are some people in this world who
aren’t very nice to children, and you
have to be careful. Make sure your
children know it’s always safer
to trick-or-treat in view of a
parent or guardian.
For other safety tips, visit
the Halloween safety website
at www.halloween-safety.
com.
Anyone interested in
volunteering to support
this event should contact
the 86th Security Forces
Squadron Police Services
at Ramstein via e-mail at
86sfs.s5lpoliceservices@
ramstein.af.mil.
For
Vogelweh
and
Landstuhl, contact the 569th
U.S. Forces Police Squadron
Plans & Programs via e-mail

at jamie.barnett@ramstein.af.mil.
Let’s make this a fun and safe
Halloween!
(Courtesy of 86th Security Forces
Squadron)

Courtesy photo
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Der Prozess,” a play by Franz Kafka, in
German, 8 p.m. today, Oct. 22 and 28.
• “Der Betze brennt,” a comedy about a
soccer player being kidnapped, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 21 and 25.
• Madama Butterﬂy,” an operetta by Giacomo
Puccini, 3 p.m. Saturday, and 7:30 p.m. Oct. 28.
• “Ein Festival der Liebe,” renowned German songs
performed by Günther Fingerle, 8 p.m. Oct. 21.
• “Hello Dolly,” a musical by Jerry Herman, in
German, 7:30 p.m. Oct. 22, 26, 28 and 29.
• First chamber concert: Miyabi Quartet present
works by Beethoven, Smetana and Steinberg,
11 a.m. Oct. 23.
• “Die 39 Stufen,” The 39 Steps, a criminal comedy in German, based on Hitchcock’s book, 8 p.m.
Oct. 26 and 29.
• “Alice in Wonderland,” a ballet by Stefano
Gianetti, 3 p.m. Oct. 30.
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Tanzwut presents medieval rock with bagpipes,
guitars and drums, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €18.
• Kollegah performs rap and hip hop, 8 p.m.
Saturday. Tickets cost €17.
• Vocalist Rigmor Gustafsson from Sweden
presents jazz and scat, 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Tickets cost €20.
• Joscho Stephan Quartet presents modern gypsy
swing, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €15.
• Wirtz presents rock music, 8 p.m. Oct. 22.
Tickets cost €20.
For details, visit www. kammgarn.de or call
0631-365-2607.
• Midnight Mover with Pam O’Neal, 8:30 p.m.
Monday. For details, visit www.midnightmover.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• Chamber concert with pianist Michael Korstick
features works by Beethoven, Schubert and
Koechlin, 8 p.m. Thursday. Tickets cost €12 to 20.
• The German State Philharmonics RheinlandPfalz presents “Games of Waves,” with works by
Mozart, Saint-Saëns and Debussy, 8 p.m. Oct. 28.
Tickets cost €14 to 21.
For details, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist
Ofﬁce, Fruchthallstrasse14, visit www.fruchthalle.
de or call the ofﬁce of arts at 0631-365-1410.
Otterberg, Abbey Church:
• The Rheinland-Pfalz Police Orchestra presents

a charity concert with
various music styles,
7 p.m. today. Donations
are welcome to support
the renovation of the
Catholic parish ofﬁce.
Landstuhl,
Stadthalle:
Courtesy photo
• “Sahne Mixx” features the greatest songs
Night Fever party
by renowned German
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach celebrates its 25th anniversary with a SWR
singer Udo Jürgens,
Night Fever party featuring songs from the 1970s and 1980s at 9 p.m. today. Doors open at
8 p.m. Oct. 30. Tickets
8 p.m. Tickets cost €7. For more information, visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
cost €19.50 to €28.
• The Real Vienna
1 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
Singing Ensemble presents a “Fireworks of
• Eulenbis, Bürgerhaus, model train swap meet,
Melodies” with operetta highlights, 8 p.m.
Sunday.
Saturday. Tickets cost €19.50 to €28.
• Queidersbach, village carnival, Sunday and
For more information, visit
Monday.
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
• Schwedelbach, village carnival, Saturday to
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
Monday.
• SWR1 Night Fever Party features songs from
• Sulzbachtal, wine fest, Saturday.
the 70s and 80s such as “Ladies Night,” “Last
• Hütschenhausen, village carnival, Saturday to
Night a DJ Saved My Life,” and “Nightshift,”
9 p.m. today. Tickets cost €7. Doors open at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
• Rockenhausen, October market, Saturday to
• “Harry and Sally,” a comedy, in German,
Monday.
8 p.m. Oct. 19. Tickets cost €18 to €24.
• Göllheim (B47, north of Eisenberg), fall marFor more information, visit
ket, Saturday to Monday.
www.hausdesbuergers.de.
• Bockenheim (north of Grünstadt), vintners fest,
English Theatre, Frankfurt:
today to Sunday.
• “The Importance of Being Ernest,” a trivial
• Geiszellen-Gleishorbach (north of Bad
comedy by Oscar Wilde, 7:30 p.m. weekdays
Bergzabern), fest of the new wine, today to
(except Mondays) and Saturdays, and 6 p.m.
Monday.
Sundays.Tickets cost €22 to €34.
• Hauenstein (B10, east of Pirmasens),
For more information, visit
Rathausplatz, chestnut market and open stores,
www.english-theatre.org.
Sunday.
• Pirmasens, Messehalle, coin and stamp swap
Miscellaneous
meet, Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open through
Oct. 31. Special events: Pumpkin festival “Fairy
Tale,” displays fairy tale characters made of about
Flea markets
50,000 pumpkins, through Oct. 31. Flower show,
• Kaiserslautern, Opel factory parking lot, 8 a.m.
“Fairy Tales Worldwide,” in ﬂower hall trough
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Oct. 31. Crafting and painting for kids, 1 to 5 p.m.
• Kaiserslautern, Merkurstrasse (next to BMW
daily through Sunday in tent in Neumühlepark.
dealer), Sunday.
Sunday: Worship service, 11 a.m. in willow
• Kaiserslautern, C+C Lautertal store, Flickerstal
church. Oct. 23: Classical music will be presented
11 (exit KL-Ost), 2 to 8 p.m. Saturday.
with young talents, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Gartenschau
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt,
hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tickets cost €6 for adults Hoheneckerstrasse, Fridays and Saturdays.
and €3 for children. Guided tours of the whole
• Ramstein, Edeka Aktiv Markt, Thursdays.
park and of the dinosaurs are available in English.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 7 a.m. to
To book these tours, e-mail info@gartenschau4 p.m. Saturday.
kl.de or call 0631-71007-0. For details on the
Gartenschau, visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
Antique markets
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden, open to
• Landstuhl, Stadthalle, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oct. 31. Hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For details,
Sunday.
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
• St. Ingbert, Alte Schmelz, Werkhalle, Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz fairgorunds,
For more information, visit
October carnival, today to Oct. 24. Stores are open www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
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by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
aiserslautern will
hold its traditional
“Oktoberkerwe,” or
October carnival, today through Oct.
24 on the Messeplatz fairgrounds.
More than 140 ride owners and vendors will offer their attractions, merchandise and food specialties.
The history of carnivals in
Kaiserslautern dates back to March
1571, when Emperor Maximilian II
granted the town of Kaiserslautern the
right to hold two cattle markets each
year. For this event, travelers came
to town, and the traditional “Kerwe,”

or carnival, which nowadays is held
in May and October, started to develop. Since World War II, the “Lautrer
Kerwe,” with its 200,000 visitors
today, has the reputation of being the
biggest folks fest in the Westpfalz.
Kaiserslautern’s Deputy Mayor
Peter Kiefer will open Oktoberkerwe
by tapping the ﬁrst keg of beer at
6 p.m. today in the bistro tent. When
it’s dark, around 8:40 p.m., a ﬁreworks display will light up the sky.
The carnival will feature a variety of rides for adults and children.
Carnival-goers can ﬁnd excitement
and speed on rides called “XXL
Ranger,” “Real Shake,” “Taiga-Jet”
and “Breakdance.” “Jupiter,” the giant

Ferris wheel, will provide a nice view
from 130 feet up.
The “Aqua Labyrinth” will provide
a confusing adventure behind sparkling water heads.
Children can have fun with skills
games and take rides in mini scooters,
merry-go-rounds and on ponies.
Beer gardens, the chicken tent, and
the bistro and wine tent will lure hungry and thirsty visitors. Palatinate and
international culinary specialties, such
as crispy chicken, ham hocks, crepes,
pizza and ﬁsh, will also be available at
the food booths.
The “shopping street” will take visitors on a shopping trip. Until late at
night, visitors can buy a variety of

merchandise, including clothes, curtains, household items, leather goods,
jewelry, spices, and arts and crafts
items.
The ride owners and vendors will
say goodbye to their customers with
a “Thank you” ﬁreworks display at
around 8:40 p.m. Oct. 24.
The rides will be open from 2 to
11 p.m. each day, and until midnight
Saturdays. Some food booths and vendors will open at 11 a.m. each day.
Like every year, stores in
Kaiserslautern will open from 1 to
6 p.m. the ﬁrst Sunday during October
carnival. Wednesday will be Family
Day with reduced prices on rides and
merchandise.
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Women’s health: A case for preconception care
by Sabriya Dennis
U.S. Army Public Health Command

W

omen’s Health Month
provides an opportunity for women to focus
on making healthy lifestyle choices.
Having a healthy lifestyle is important
for women who plan to get pregnant
and have a baby.
Approximately 50 percent of all
pregnancies are unplanned. Women
with unplanned pregnancies are at
increased risk of delivering premature
and low birth-weight babies.
Women who are unaware of their
pregnancy may engage in unhealthy
behaviors such as smoking, alcohol
use or drug use that place the baby at
risk and hinder development.
Other health related issues such
as poor nutrition, low physical activity and untreated sexually transmitted
infections add to the risk of poor birth
outcomes.
Preconception health can help
decrease pregnancy complications and
decrease a child’s chances of future
health and developmental problems.

Preconception Care vs. Prenatal
Care
On average, most women do not
discover that they are pregnant until
after they are at least 4 to 6 weeks
along and do not receive prenatal care
until after this point.
Unfortunately by this time, their
babies have already passed critical
developmental milestones (such as
neural tube development) and are
most susceptible to birth defects (such
as spina biﬁda).
Unlike prenatal care, which is
received during pregnancy, preconception care is preventive, and measures can be taken before women
become pregnant. These actions help
minimize risk of birth complications
and defects. In general, preconception care is the practice of good health
habits and living a healthier lifestyle
regardless of a woman’s desire to have
children. The following items are recommended preconception health practices for women.
Important Actions to Improve
Women’s Preconception Health

• Take 400 micrograms of folic
acid per day for at least three months
before becoming pregnant .
• Stop smoking and drinking alcohol.
• Avoid exposures to toxic substances or potentially infectious materials (such as chemicals or cat and
rodent feces) at work or at home.
• Talk to a doctor about any overthe-counter and prescribed medications including vitamins, and dietary
or herbal supplements.
• Seek treatment for all medical
conditions.
• Make sure all medical conditions
are under control .
• Update rubella vaccinations to
prevent congenital rubella syndrome.
• Consult a doctor regarding family
health history.
• Reduce stress where possible.
Preconception Health and Men:
Preconception health is just as
important for men as it is for women.
Men should consider the following to
ensure that they are in good preconception health:

• Get screened and treated for sexually transmitted infections.
• Quit smoking and/or drug use.
• Limit alcohol use.
• Reduce stress where possible.
• Improve nutrition.
• Consult a doctor about health status and family health history.
• If one works with toxic chemicals, be careful not to expose women
to them; keep and wash clothes separately.
Planning is key to ensuring good
preconception health. If a person is
not ready to begin a family all contraceptive options should be considered
to prevent or delay pregnancy.
For more information on preconception health, visit:
• U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services Ofﬁce on Women’s
Health, www.womenshealth.gov/
pregnancy/before-you-get-pregnant/
preconception-health.cfm
• American Pregnancy Association,
www.americanpregnancy.org
• Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/
preconception/QandA.htm

Oktober Fun Fest
Events

7:30 a.m.: Registration for the 5K Race in
Hangar 1.
9 to 11:30 a.m. and noon to 2:30 p.m.:
Amazing Race (five person team)
9 a.m.: Three on three basketball game.
9 a.m.: *18-hole golf tourney
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Obstacle course (five
person team)
9:30 a.m.: *Bowling (Vogelweh)
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.: *Paintball (Pulaski)
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.: Powerball (seven
person team)
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Lunch (Hangar 1, Cost: $3,
see first sergeant)
3 p.m.: Awards presentation (Hangar 1;
Must purchase meal ticket from your first
sergeant)
* See sign-up site for associated cost

The Ramstein men’s varsity basketball team will host
tryouts from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Oct. 25 to 27 in the
Southside Fitness Center. Participants must be 18 years
or older, completely out of high school and a valid ID
cardholder. If you are interested in playing for the most
competitive team in Europe, then this is your chance. Call
Kevan Sutton at 480-9223 for questions.

cer fun run/walk at 4 p.m. today at the 435th Construction
Training Site across from the Ramstein West Gate.
It’s encouraged for runners to dress up in their pink
gear, supporting those who have survived, are
currently battling or who have died from breast cancer. Volunteers are also needed for set up and tear down
and as spotters and registration. Those interested in
volunteering should call Capt. Joaquina Fontes-Lopes at
479-2022.

Basketball LOIs

Soccer special needs children

Basketball tryouts

Basketball LOIs are now being accepted for the
2011/2012 intramural basketball and over 30 seasons. All
LOIs must be turned in at the Southside Fitness Center no
later than Nov. 10. The coaches meeting will be held at
3 p.m. Nov. 15 at the Southside Fitness Center in the
bleachers on the basketball court.
The Kaiserslautern Lumberjacks lacrosse team will
battle the Münster Mohawks at 1 p.m. Oct. 22 at the
Grün-Weiss Sports Club ﬁeld in Hochspeyer, just east of
Kaiserslautern. Entry is free.

KMC Youth Sports created a new developmentally
appropriate sports program for children with special needs,
ages 5 to 15. The KMC K.I.D.S. sports program provides
a unique opportunity for children and parents to develop
skills together in a non-competitive environment. The
KMC K.I.D.S. soccer season runs through Oct. 29, and
families can still join the fun! Check out pictures on the
Ramstein EFMP Facebook page, learn more by calling
Ramstein Youth Sports at 480-5660/6444 or 06371-475600, and register online at www.86fss.com. This program
is open to any ID cardholder who has a child with special
needs.

Flag football sign up

USAGK 5K Red Ribbon Run

Lumberjacks lacrosse

U.S. Air Forces in Europe Flag Football is scheduled
for Nov. 10 to 13 at Camp Darby, Italy. To sign up, call
Michael Deckard at 478-2301 or e-mail michael.deckard@
ramstein.af.mil.

Breast cancer run

The 86th Medical Group will be hosting a 5K breast can-

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern hosts a 5K Red
Ribbon Run to spread awareness of drug prevention
Oct. 22. Walkers, runners, families and pets are welcome. The race will begin at 10 a.m. at Bldg. 237, Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. Registration is from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Awards will be given to ﬁrst and second place. All participants will receive a free T-shirt.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 10:15 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
MONDAY - Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Winnie the Pooh (G) 11:15 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Winnie the Pooh (G) 11:15 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Winnie the Pooh (G) 11:15 a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
THURSDAY - Real Steel (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 2:45 p.m., 6 p.m.
Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
The Change Up (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
TODAY -

1H[WWR$XWREDKQ$([LW /DQGVWXKO
0HUNXUVWUDH5DPVWHLQ0LHVHQEDFK
7+($75(67+;(;DQGDOO'LJLWDO6RXQG6\VWHPV

)5,2&7:('2&7
,Q 'LJLWDO ' 7KH 7KUHH
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:HG
,Q 'LJLWDO ' 7KH /LRQ .LQJ * 
)UL6DW 6XQ0RQ:HG
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6XQ
0RQ:HG
)RRWORRVH 3*  )UL  
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)RU6KRZWLPHVRI 7KXU 2&7FDOO
RUVHHZZZEURDGZD\NLQRFRPNPF

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY What’s Your Number (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Captain America (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Crazy Stupid Love (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Captain America (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday.

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to
ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Cowboys & Aliens (PG-13) — Set in
1800s Arizona, a skirmish between cowboys and Apaches is interrupted by the
crash landing of a space ship. The alien
commander plans to tame the Old West
and enslave everyone, but the cowboys and
Native Americans turn their six-guns against
the alien invaders.
Starring Daniel Craig and Harrison Ford.
Real Steel (PG-13) — “Real Steel” is a
gritty, white-knuckle action ride set in the
near-future, where the sport of boxing has

gone hi-tech. Charlie Kenton, a washed-up
fighter who lost his chance at a title when
a 2,000-pound, 8-foot-tall steel robots took
over the ring.
Now nothing but a small-time promoter,
Charlie earns just enough money piecing
together low-end bots from scrap metal to
get from one underground boxing venue to
the next. When Charlie hits rock bottom,
he reluctantly teams up with his estranged
son Max to build and train a championship
contender. As the stakes in the brutal, noholds-barred arena are raised, Charlie and
Max, against all odds, get one last shot at a
comeback.
Starring Hugh Jackman and Dakota Goyo.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 The Eternal City
5 Himalayan holy men
10 Applaud
14 “Clan of the Cave Bear”
author
15 Muse of lyric poetry
16 Cry of dismay
17 1964 Beatles hit
19 Emolument
20 Narrow band
21 Doing a film shoot
23 Aqua __
25 For a group of singers
26 Boorish
29 Old-fashioned cold remedy
31 Green target
32 Norse underworld queen
33 Seasoned veteran
36 Plumbing joint
37 Power source
39 Miss Piggy?
40 Land, as a fish
42 Sturdy tree
43 “The Dunciad” poet
44 Green
46 Biblical lawgiver
47 Diminutive
48 Black Hills state: Abbr.
50 Plumage
52 Aviator Earhart
56 Better than never?
57 Asian nation
59 Declare
60 Make amends
61 Model T, e.g.
62 Hospital
capacity
63 Picture puzzle
64 Priam’s domain
DOWN
1 Hard knocks
2 Evict
3 Dayan contemporary
4 Curved shape

5 Archimedean machine
6 Metric area unit
7 Actress Virginia
8 Immediately
9 “Dallas” ranch
10 Cringed
11 Small terriers
12 Divine messenger
13 Writer of verse
18 Composer’s work
22 With fervor
24 Aid a felon
26 “Believe” singer
27 Acting job
28 Relieved
30 ___ John
32 Moustache type
34 Lasso
35 Is in debt
37 Nativity
38 Consumes
41 Correspondence
43 Prodded
45 Make bubbly
46 Baby doll’s cry
47 Go away
49 Valleys
50 Excess flesh
51 Snooty one
53 French possessive
54 Analogy words
55 Mariner’s cry
58 African antelope

Solutions to the Oct. 7 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! Bright & Sunny furnished or not,
short-long term rental contract
possible, 2Bdrm, 2baths pets welcome, neg. price, pls call 01796601752
!! Attention! K-Town 10min Vogelweh 150sqm large Apt 2Bdrm tiled floors, bik, balcony, high
speed internet, garage great view,
Call: 0179-6601752 after 4pm
1bedroom apt. with built-in-kitchen, bath - and livingroom.
78qm, near Ramstein-Base, incl.
all utilities. €600; 06371/71176 or
939226
4Rms BIK wood ceilings, 95sqm,
parking spots, quiet area, in
Hauptstuhl, 10min RAB, 5min
LRMC, 550€ +util avail now. Call:
0162-9387661 or 01520-5444460
Apt €810.- +util. 3bedr in Weilerbach; Apt €850.- +util 4bedr, garage, garden in KL-Hohenecken;
Apt €940.- +util, 5bedr, garage in
Queidersbach. Real Estate Metzler 0175-9855251

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181
WE WORK DAILY FROM MON-SUN,
EVEN ON HOLIDAYS!

Apt in Rodenbach 15min to RAB
80sqm 1BR BIK livrm bath sm
balc €540 incl heat Tel. 063742250
Apt in Schrollbach, fully furn, 2
rooms, kitchen bath, 65sqm, bik,
1.5bath €500 incl util Tel.: 0157842-61797
Apt Kindsbach Haydnstr.2 (next
to Mozartstr.), 80sqm bath BIK
2BR flr-heat €450 +util 0637160764 or 0171-7121861
Apt Mackenbach 127sqm, 2BR,
1.5bath, BIK, lrg liv/dinrm, balc,
floor-heat, open firepl, prkng-sp,
no pets! 06374-915820
Apt Rutsweiler, Bergstr.16,
105sqm, 2BR, BIK, 1.5bath w/corner tub, renov, terr, stor/laundry,
prkng-sp, €650 incl. util+heat
(+electr) 0171-6470005
Bann:
complete
furnished
100sqm apartment, 2 patios,
E830 all included exc electric, ImmoT.016096096498
Beautiful newer 5big BR Apt
200sqm in Wörsbach quiet village, walk-in-closet BIK 2baths stor
balc laundry liv/din rm dbl carprt
€1230+utl 06308-7986
Siegelbach: 110sqm apartment,
3BM, garage, yard, nice bik,
E780, ImmoT.016096096498

Please contact:
Petras Homecompany at 06385-993870
or 0171-2038270 or visit us at
www.Petras-Homecompany.de

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

Invest in your future with confidence

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0049 631-41 41 06 10
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.immokoelsch.com

Katzweiler 110sqm 2nd floor
3BR BIK pantry 1.5bath liv/dinrm
basem 2balc floorheat garage no
pets €730+util 0175-7709141
Landstuhl-Atzel:
Apartment,
102sqm, 2BR/1,5BA, balcony,
carport € 700,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de
Landstuhl-Melkerei: Apartment,
200sqm, 3BR/2,5BA, terrace, fireplace, garage € 1.216,- + util; Duplex, 200sqm, 4BR/2BA, terrace,
2 garages, yard € 1.580,- + util
06371/943315-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Mehlingen Apt 150sqm 3BR BIK
2bath 1balc & Loggia €880+util
Call:
06303-6586
or
01639157545

TO HELP YOU FIND
A HOUSE TO RENT!

Linden, 73 sqm, 1 BR, 1 LV, fixed
€ 450,00 rent incl. heat.water, trash + 1 rent finder’s fee
Queidersbach, 90 sqm, 3 BR,
€ 500,00 rent + utilities + 1 rent finder’s fee
11 km to Sembach, 140 sqm, 4 BR,
€ 900,00 + utilities + 1 rent finder’s fee

Downtown K-Town

Kaiserslautern - Nice totally furnished & equipped 105sqm 2
bdrm apt, 1 1/2 bth, balcony, huge patio, avail now 1150 incl util.
Doris Drewlow Immobilien 063715940059

HERE WE ARE

K/S Immo Agency

Call us first!!!

Einsiedlerhof, near WPC, Apt,
2BR lg kitch, livrm & pantry, bath,
balc, garage, basem, non-smkr,
no pets 0631-58796

$PHULFDQRZQHGFRPSDQ\
,QGLYLGXDOO\GHVLJQHGHQHUJ\
 HI¿FLHQWKRPHVWR¿WHYHU\EXGJHW
±¿QDQFLQJXVLQJ\RXU
 2+$RU/4$ZLWKQRPRQH\GRZQ
5HIHUHQFHVDYDLODEOH
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 LQGLYLGXDOL]HGDUFKLWHFWXUDODQG
 GHVLJQVHUYLFHVGHVLJQHGWRDVVLVW
 \RXLQDFKLHYLQJWKHEHVWSRVVLEOH
 LQYHVWPHQW

Call or email me today for more information!
&KULVWLQD
FKULVWLQDFRSOH\#\DKRRFRP
ZZZVLJQDWXUHKRPHVJHUPDQ\FRP

ZZZMRHVDWFRP
HOUSES FOR RENT!!!

Siegelbach, nice freest. House, 210sqm
liv. Space, Garden, garage, free now,
€ 1485.- +util.
Rodenbach, freest. House, free now,
€ 1170.- +util.
Pirmasens, freest. House, 200sqm, yard,
garage,
€ 1320.- +util.
1MR Findersfee
Please call Anita
Anita Anspach-Olfers Immobilien
Sonntagstr. 12, KL-Siegelbach
Tel: 06301-1641
Mobile: 0171-5272027
www.immobilien-anspach-olfers.de

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Luxury bright apt near Weilerbach (3 km). 10 minutes to airbase and to k-town. 105 sqm +20
sqm terrace +2 parking places.
Wonderful view, pure nature, horse stables near, 3 rms lrg liv/din
rm, two baths, laundry, SAT-TV,
floor heat, new kitchen, avail.
now. Euro 750+utl. 0173-9035895
Miesenbach, 3+beds, BIK, bath
with round tub, pets neg with deposit. 750 Rent + Utilities. Please
call 0151-15580882. aliki.adams@
googlemail.com
No Fee! Loft-type 2bedrm apartment, renovated 150sqm. Masterbedrm with walk-in closet, large livingrm and diningrm, kitchen + luxury master bath. Parking, in
Landstuhl, must see! Rent 971€ +
utilities. Phone: 0173-6555736
english spoken
Queidersbach: Apt. 5bedr., living/
dinrm., BIK, 1.5 baths, balcony,
bsmnt, garage, floor heating,
150sqm, mtl. rent 970,00 € + util
No Finders Fee Call. 06371 912591
Ramstein/Kottweiler: Bright and
modern studio apt, 3BR, liv/
dinrm, BIK; 2bath, garage, €985.incl. util Call George 01703814237

Proudly presented to you by

Ramstein village. Fully furnished
apartment. BIK one bedroom.
Avail immediately for 580€ plus
eclectricity plus water. Call your
realtor on 0170-9966359 or email
to
rodehorst@abaco-weinstras
se.de
Ramstein, 1bdrm, kitchenette,
1bath, 45sqm basement apt, avail
now for single person, €400
warm, elec. sep. + one month
rent. 06371-598984 or 015206049634
Ramstein/Kottweiler: new single
apt, 2 rooms, BIK, 1bath, laundry
rm, furnished €495.- incl. util Call
George 0170-3814237
Ramstein: Apartment, 110sqm,
3BR/2BA, 2 garages € 750,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein-Miesenbach:
nice
3BM apartment, 2 garages, balcony,
E
775,
ImmoT.
016096096498

CHECK OUT
www.finditguide.de
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! Freest 1Fam House built '88
amazing views 212sqm openfloorplan 3BR 1lrg walk-in-closet
liv/dinrm fire-pl BIK 2bath 1w/tub
lrg terr, hotbird SAT, huge storage
/ laundry rm & sep basem, yard,
pets allowed upon request. €1350
+util +€3000 deposit 20 min Vogelweh 15min RAB Frankelbach
Call Klaus 0171-9533557
Please visit: www.finditguide.de

!Kaiserslautern, nice TH, patio,
yard, garage, balcony, 4 bedr., fireplace, 165sqm, 950,- rent, call
Hatice La Casa I. 0173/7006577.
1 Newly remodeled 125m² dplx
in quiet neighbourhood. Laminat
and wood floors. 4bdr 2,5bath living, dining, garage, yard. 20min
to Ramstein; 20min to Baumholder €810 drausk@web.de
10 Min. to Rab in RAB school,
freestanding house, 213sqm., 4
bedrms., +studio, 2 baths., b.i.k.,
terrace, garage 1.650 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Please visit: www.class-world.eu

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

150sqm House 20miles Landstuhl in Odenbach, Schaecherweg 7, quiet area, cul-de-sac,
600sqm lot, 3BR 2bath BIK firepl
garage, no pets! €550 +utl 06304416145 or 0176-68140466
210sqm House 4BR, 2baths,
BIK, quiet area near Kusel, 20min
RAM & 10min Baumholder, avail
now. €1200 +util 0179-6809294
4BR-Duplex, 20 min to RAB, BIK,
liv/Dinrm, 1 3/4 bath, big balcony,
basement, loft, garage, 1 pks, big
garden, 142 sqm liv.space in
66885 Altenglan, Glanstr. 27, rent
+utl., pet OK, tel. 06381-4291322
or
€900;
01719116540,
ch.huethig@freenet.de

October 14, 2011
66914 Ohmbach 1Fam House
170sqm, 7BR, 2baths, 3garages,
balc., 1100,-€ +util, from private
0152-53699038 or 0174-8534325
Airbase: 15 min: freest house, 7
+ br, gar, yard E1890,- ; H-Bruchhof great, freest house: 5 br, gar
yard E 1645,- Weselberg area:
freest new house 3 br, storage,
gar, yard 1560,- E; Herschberg:
beautiful 4 br house, yard, gar
E1580,-; Weilerbach: 3 br, studio,
floorh, yard carp, E 1210,-; Kindsbach: nice 3 br, gar, yard E 1150,JR REALTY - reduced fee - ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Hermersberg: 5Bm, 230sqm freestand house, garage. basement,
E1590, ImmoT.016096096498

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sunday School 9:30 AM – Nursery Available
Sundays: Corporate Worship 10:45 AM
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel: 0 63 71 - 61 81 38
(across the street from European Country Living)

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

:Wd[fSYW4Sbf[ef5ZgdUZ
Gary Craft, Pastor

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Shabbat Afternoon Service, 5 p.m., Saturdays

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday

ÃIW^Ua_W:a_WÄ

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

St. Alban's Military
Community

Orthodox Christian

Confession by appointment
Divine Liturgy
- Kapaun Chapel Sun, 9:00 a.m.
For more information call: 489-2496

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Pulaski Youth Center

Kapaun Chapel

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

Denominational Services
Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist
,BQBVO"OOFY 2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m.

For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Is there enough evidence to
convict you for being a Christian?

Kaiserslautern Church of Christ
Mühlstrasse 34 • 67659 Kaiserslautern
Schedule of Services
Sundays

Bible Classes (all ages) 10:00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Devo. & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

Wiccan
/PSUI$IBQFM
$POGFSFODF3PPN1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Web: www.ktowncoc.org • E-mail: info@ktowncoc.org
Herb Doyle 0 63 71 - 46 75 16 • John Phillis 01 60 - 6 42 79 95

Confessional Lutheran (LCMS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 1st, 3rd & 5th Sun, 4 p.m.

Altenglan: 160sqm,
€1300.-;
Kindsbach: 200sqm, €1385.- Realtor Erika Jung. florida0001@
gmx.de T. 0160-96697945
Available with GP Residences:
Great Ramstein house, 4 BR, 3
baths, bik, liv/din rm, family rm,
garage, patio, €1,350. Nice Miesau House, 4 BR, 2 baths, large
bik, liv/din rm, yard, garage,
€1,200. Reduced fees, call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or 01624131-878.
Beautiful 2 story single home in
Schmalenberg (blt in 2000), it consists of 3-5 bdrms, open kit/liv/din
area, open fireplace, 2 bath, large
laundry rm, attic, large patio, balcony, garden and garage (which
can be entered through the house) 1700€ plus util Doris Drewlow
Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059
or 0171-6464001
Bruchmuehlbach, quiet house
backing onto forest, modern
180sqm, 4 Bed, 2 Bath, new BIK,
yard, garage, € 1300 + ut. KKA Immobilien, ask for Melinda, Tel
0172/ 6855976 or: melindakka@
aol.com
Duplex-Half 260 m² near Rockenhausen; 20 km to Sembach; 30
km to K'Lautern; 2 Bath; 1 GuestToilette; 5 BR;1 Studio; BIK; Liv/
Din-Room tiled + floor heating;
Double-Garage; Large terrace;
Pets welcome; Avail.: Now; Rent:
1,700.00 Euro + utilities; For more
info please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196
Duplex-half,
20 km to RAB,
school district Ramstein, 250 m²,
2,5 bath, 5 BR, BIK, Liv/Din.
room, Terrace, Garage, Pets negotiable. Rent: 1220,00 EUR + utilities. Available now. For more info
please call GI Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate: 0160-1065196 or
06371-465407.
Erfenbach:
Freest.
House,
185sqm, 4BR/3BA, fireplace, terrace, yard, garage € 1.370,- + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Freest 1Fam House Mehlingen
255sqm
built
2002,
5BR,
3.5baths, 2BIK, livrm, dinrm, storage rm, 2laundry, basem, dbl
cport, garden terr, balc €1880
+util +2mo dep 1Nov 01718962399

Contact Information

“The churches of Christ salute you.” - Romans 16:16

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
5$067(,1

&+85&+
2)&+5,67
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Restaurant

Landstuhl

Specialties around the potato

Wednesdays: Steak Night
starting at €5,90 incl. salad & desert
Thursdays: Schnitzel Night starting at € 7,80 incl. salad & desert

(Choose from 20 different Schnitzel variations!)
We organize parties up to 80 people in our restaurant, or catering
up to 400 people in the Stadthalle Landstuhl (with reservation only)

66849 Landstuhl, Von Richthofen Str. 30, www.restaurant-grumbeer.de
Tel.: 06371-406881 or 0152-28815678 (please call for reservation)
Open: Tue – Sat 17.00 – 23.00, Sundays 11.00 – 14.00 + 17.00 – 23.00, Mondays closed

Every Tuesday
Family Night

Kids under 8 eat
pizza and pasta for free

check out our website:
www.restaurant-dino.com

PARTY ROOM

Non-Smoking Restaurant
Large parking area

)PIFOFDLFOPO#t5&-
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Föckelberg, Ramstein School
District, 6-7 Bedr., 3 Bathr., BiK,
Balcony, Garage, big yard, available now € 1.400,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Freest
House
Schrollbach
160sqm w/garden 3BR firepl
1150€ +util Realtor Tel.: 0157-84261797
Freestanding house near Vogelway, 200sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., garage , yard 1.350
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Freestanding house, 260sqm., 4
bedrms., 2 baths., balcony, basement, b.i.k., open-fire-place, 2 garages 1.450 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
0173-8317162
Hohenecken: 4BM free-stand
house, big yard, E980, ImmoT.016096096498
Hohenecken: 4bm, 3baths, yard,
garage, duplex, E1300, ImmoT.
016096096498

October 14, 2011
FSH; 250 m2; 17 km to US-Hospital; 20 km to RAB; School-District Vogelweh; 5 BR; 2,5 Bath; 2
BIK; 2 Liv/Din-Room; Basement;
Garage; Yard; Laundry-Room; OilFloor-Heating; Pets negotiable;
Rent: 1,680.00 Euro incl. garage +
util.; Avail.: Now; For more info
please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
FSH Avbl 1Nov. 2 BIK, 3.5 BA,
5BD (2 MBR), Sauna/Steam Oasis. Open Lvg/Dng RM. Lndry,
Storage, Lrg Patio/garden, Dbl
Garage. 5min Sembach, 15min
from RAB. Also own view ObjektNr: 1288 at www.kafitz-immobili
en.de/immobilien/ €1490 Petra
0170 5613914 or petra.wolski@
gmx.net
Heartwarming and unique home
for rent; low energy house with
floor heating; 178sqm; 20 min to
RAB; 15 min to Landstuhl; 2 BR; 2
Bath; Liv/Din-Room w/fireplace;
BIK; Large yard; Double-Carport;
Pets negotiable; For more info
please call: GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate; Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
House in Bann, 135sqm, 3BR, lg.
BIK, liv/din.rm, 2.5baths, nice terrace & garden, balcony, garage,
sunny location, internet, cable TV
€1.050 Tel. 0176-20666858

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area
06371-2497
71-2497

Houses for rent in K-town west
periphery, nice garden, 160sqm,
BiK, 1190€, also house in Weilerbach, 4 br, BiK, 150sqm,
1000sqm garden, 1300€, TopApartment for rent, super living
area in K´town city, 230sqm,
1695€ €1200 please call Claudia
0171-3411339 immo-wuertz@t-on
line.de
Kaiserslautern/Morlautern: freestanding 5bedr., 2 ½ bath, livingroom, diningroom, built-in-kit.,
patio, yard, outdoor pool, 2 garages, Sauna, basement, 1.700,-- +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656
KL School - Newly renovated 5-6
Bdrm House, 2 1/2 bth, brand
new bik, lg liv/dinrm, patio, balcony, basemt, dbl garage, avail
now Rent plus util 1600€ Doris
Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 063715940059
KL-Dansenberg, 6bedr, 3.5bath,
new bik, open fire, large garden,
€2170 +util Real Estate Metzler
0175-9855251
KL-Hohenecken, 4bedr, 3.5bath,
nice garden, garage, € 1290.+util Real Estate Metzler 01759855251
KL-Ramstein: Older, but cozy
freestanding house with 126
sqmrs livingspace, 3bedrooms,
2,5 baths, patio and yard. Monthly rent: 950€+util. Call: 01743185641 (Sascha K./Realtor)

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL
...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…
VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

Kollweiler:
Huge
duplex,
297sqm, 5BR/ 2,5BA, balcony,
terrace, studio, carport € 2.020,+ util 06371/943315-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de

ALL SCHNITZEL
PLATES €4,99

LUNCH SPECIAL

with salad € 6.00

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

House
in
Bruchmühlbach
132sqm, 3BR, kit., liv/dinrm,
1.5bath, terr, laundry, basem & garage, Tel: 06372/5966

K-town city, beautiful location,
FSH, completely newly renovated,
160sqm, 4 bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, basement, yard, off-street parking,
€1350 + ut, KKA Immobilien, Melinda 0172 6855976

Now taking Christmas party reservations

7 Buffet & Party Service 7
7 Special Military Price 7
Î
Family Restaurant
Î
Fish Specialities
Î
Free Pizza delivery
in all KMC area

Kusel: nice renovated freestanding house 3 bedr., 2 bath, livingdiningrm., laundryrm., basement,
patio, yard, garage, 1.200,-- +util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

Î
Seating in outdoor garden
Î
Playground for Kids
Î
Ample parking

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Hotel-Restaurant

HotelRosenhof
Am Köhlwäldchen 16
66877 Ramstein
Phone: 06371 80010
Fax: 06371 64641
E-Mail: HotelRosenhof@aol.com
More information at
www.HotelRosenhof.com
”This Week”

Wild times
at the Rosenhof now !!!

Liebsthal (66909) freest. 4BR,
2baths, 190sqm, €1250 +util Immobilien Hauschild Tel: 06373505600
Mackenbach: Freest. house,
210sqm, 4BR/2BA, terrace, yard,
garage € 1.600,- + util; Duplex,
230sqm, 6BR/3BA, terrace, yard,
garage € 1.700,- + util 06371/
943315-16 www.GermaWild-Immo
bilien.de

Come enjoy and be surprised.

Delicious Goose Lunch Buffet
with a lot of appetizers, tasty main
courses and our famous desserts!
Sunday, Nov 6. starting 11:30 AM

€ 23.50 per person

Kids up to 12 years pay half price!

Did you already reserve your Christmas party?
We have the right offer for you!!! Party rooms for up
to 60 guests! Buffet and menu selections are available.

We are looking forward to
welcoming you!

in Landstuhl

October 14, 2011

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
RAB
school,
160sqm.,
4
bedrms., 2 baths., floor-heating,
b.i.k., terrace, yard, garage 1.100
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

Wallhalben
(Landstuhl-15min):
Freest house, built in 2003, 5BR/
2,5BA, yard, terrace € 1.150€ +
util 06371/943311-16 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de

Weselberg - Very pretty single reRamstein-Miesenbach
freest novated
house,
3
bdrms,
House 300sqm from private 7BR living&diningroom, 2bath, Bsew/ceiling fans, 3baths, liv/dinrm ment, attic, nice garden, garage, a
BIK, Air cond, studio, lg garage & cat is permitted 980€ plus util Dopatio
w/BBQ,
fenced
quiet ris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel:
backyard, pool, open firepl, ba- 06371-5940059 or 0171-6464001
Mehlbach (near Ramstein, Ksem kids / pets welcome €2200
town Sembach) Dream-House,
+util no fees 0152-29696477 or
HOUSES / APTS
freestanding 4 BR 1.5 bathrm BIK
email: wolfrex2712@yahoo.de
big din & liv rm, sunny balcony,
FOR SALE
big basement, nice garden, gara- Ramstein-Miesenbach: 170 sqm
All ads & pics can be viewed @
ge, 175sqm, ideal for sngle or big 4 bedroom apartment w. liwww.class-world.eu
couple, no pets, available €1220 ving-diningroom, 1,5 b.i.k., 2 baPhone 06301-713517 or 06301- throoms 1120,- € + util KD-Baube- 10 Min. to RAB, excl. freestan5779
treuung 06371-619033
ding house, 255sqm., livingMiesau: freest. 3bedroom house, Ramstein-Miesenbach: Freest. space, modern b.i.k., 4 bedrms.,
1,5 bathrooms, living-diningr., House, 130sqm, 4BR/2BA, yard, Master bedrms., with, sepr.
b.i.k., basement, terrace, garage carport € 970,- + util 06371/ baths., + dress. rm., dining-livinga. yard 890,- € + util KD-Baube- 943311-16 www.GermaWild-Immo rm., garage, terrace Price 365 000
treuung 06371-619033
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
bilien.de
Immobilien4you
Tel:
0173Miesenbach:
freest.
House,
Rowhouse, 8317162 or 06372-803641
312sqm, 9BR/3BA, balcony, ter- Rodenbach:
race, fireplace, yard, garages € 225sqm, 5BR/2,5BA, terrace, no
2.200,- + util 06371/943311-16 yard, 2 carports € 1.525,- + util 350sqm FSH Kusel, 15min RAM,
06371/943315-16
www.Germa 8BR 3bath 4BIK garage 727sqm
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Wild-Immobilien.de
lot, No realtor! 0160-1841783
Nanzdietschweiler 120sqm dplx
2BR 1.5bath liv dinrm lots of
space €810 +util +1mnth dep no
pets 06383-6118
Nanzdietschweiler: freestanding
house 4 bedr., 3 bath, living-diningrm., open fire-place, laundryrm., patio, yard, double garage, 1.530,-- + util www.AGRA-Im
mobilien.de 06371/57656
No fee! Commercial space for
rent/lease. 400 total sqm, 300
show-room floor, 100 work shop
w large garage doors, can be
split. Large parking. Lot located
on B40, Bahnstr. Great space,
great location, great possibilities.
2000 Euros plus utilities. Phone:
0173-6555736
English
spokencorbin@corbin.de
Oberstaufenbach, nice spacious
5 bedr house, 203 sqm, lrg new
We have specialized in holiday parties, birthday parties,
bik, lrg liv rm, 2 balcony, 2 bath,
farewell parties and weddings for over 30 years.
storage, nice yard, garage, 1315,Rooms for up to 100 persons.
€ Niederstaufenbach, nice luxury
For more info please check our website
3 bedr., freest, 185 sqm, bik, lrg
din & liv rm, fireplace, lrg patio, 2
Restaurant | Catering Service
Tel.: 0631/9 55 17
Blechhammerweg 50
bath, yard, storage, nice view, dbl
Fax: 0631/9 55 43
67659 Kaiserslautern
www.kaisermuehle-kaemmer.de
carport, 1430,-€ Reduced Fees
Real Estate Sabine Leppla please
call: 0179-2267905
Queidersbach: duplex 3bedr., 1
½ bath, living-diningrm., laundryrm., basement, patio, yard, garage, 1.200,-- + util www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371/57656
Queidersbach: nice 3Bm house,
2 baths, bik, patio, yard, carport,
E 1110, ImmoT. 016096096498
Queidersbach: nice 5BM duplex,
garage, 2,5 baths, bik, patio, E
1300, ImmoT.016096096498
Mehlbach
(Kaiserslautern
School): Very modern House,
270sqm, 4BR/3BA, 2 toilets,
open-fire-place, garage, yard €
2.200,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de

Christmas is coming
faster than you think.

BRAUHAUS
AM MARKT

Try

Pho
our original Vietnamese

Saigon
Restaurant

Enjoy authentic fresh
Vietnamese specialties on
our sunny garden terrace!
Mon-Sat: 12 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Wednesday closed, Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Schmiedstrasse 2, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
In the Ɔ of the city
www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de
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Come to
“Hitscherhof” Farm

• More than 50 sorts of pumpkins
• Pumpkin specialties
(jelly, champagne, decoration …)
• Family fun:
Corn Maze, Flower picking, picnics
• Sundays coffee and pumpkin cake

3XPSNLQV

3XPSNLQV

3XPSNLQV«

Open Mon – Sun: 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.
Hitscherhof, 66506 Maßweiler,
between Rieschweiler and Thaleischweiler

0 63 36 - 83 99 89 | www.hitscherhof.com

BUY - SELL - TRADE
your personal stuff at:

www.class-world.eu
:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!
Choose from many
different menus!
Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö

"MMTFSWFEXJUIY
'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

Now serving Wings

(HOT & ORIGINAL)

Tuesdays Wing Special: 6 Wings € 2.00
,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

B40

WE OFFER BEST RATE!
RESERVATIONS BY PHONE:
0631 - 6 19 44

WE A
» The only brewery in K-Town
CCEP
T
U
S
D
» Home brewed beer
OLLA
RS
» Seasonal beer
» Next to the famous Stiftskirche (12th century)
» The best typical German food in town

Brauhaus am Markt
Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
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Authorized Independent Distributor To The U.S.
Armed Forces For Chrysler Group LLC and Ford

*Maximum down payment allowable for applied money multiplier will vary from $200 - $500, depending on the model. **Customer must qualify for this offer. Ask your Sales Representative for details. All programs
and guarantees subject to terms and conditions. Visit www.encs.com or see your Sales Representative for complete details. All illustrations and specifications are to the best of our knowledge correct as of the
date of publication. They are subject to changes made by the manufacturer and the laws or regulations of any federal, state or local government agency. Chrysler Group LLC and Ford are authorized contractors
of the Exchange and NEXCOM. Exchange New Car Sales is an authorized distributor to sell and distribute Chrysler and Ford vehicles. This advertisement does not express or imply endorsement by the Exchange,
NEXCOM, DOD components, or the Federal Government and is not sponsored by them. (P239_GreenTag_KA_ad )
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Available with GP Residences:
Large Miesau House, 6 BR, 3
baths, very nice bik, liv/din rm; fire
place, family room, basement,
double garage, beautiful large
yard with pond & gardenhouse.
€265,000. High standard House,
RS school district, 4 BR, 2 baths,
nice bik, large liv/din rm, storage,
double garage, yard €360.000. No
fee. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162 4131 878
Weilerbach, Am Hochrain 38,
FH, spacious high quality int,
180sqm, 3BR 3bath, floor heat, nice yard. €262000 neg from priv
06371-952526 / 0173-9025911

Away from the town next to the
forest you will find this remodeld
house with more than 220 m² living space and about 8000m² property, just very private in Waldmohr € 380.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Beautiful 2 story single home in
Schmalenberg (blt in 2000), it consists of 3-5 bdrms, open kit/liv/din
area, open fireplace, 2 bath, large
laundry rm, attic, large patio, balcony, garden and garage (which
can be entered through the house) 245000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 or
0171-6464001
www.dorisd-real
ty.com
Exclusive 330sqm house close
to hospital built 2000, E402000,
ImmoT.016096096498

Beautiful Single House in Linden,
blt in 1998 with a breathtaking
view, 4 Bdrm, 2 1/2 bth, open kit/
liv/din area with fireplace, pantry
with exit to the garage, laundry
rm, attic, basemt, cov balc & patio, garden and xtra park 269000
Euro. Doris Drewlow Immobilien,
Tel: 06371-5940059 or 01795698441

Page 35
Eisenberg: Great House in very
quiet location, BiK, 3-4 bedr, 1 ½
Bathr., Carport storage, 10 years
old € 298.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Freestanding house, near RAB
300sqm., 6 bedrms., open-fireplace, b.i.k., garage, sepr. ApartBrand new freestanding low enerment, Price 305 000 €uro Anne S.
gy house, 273sqm., living-space,
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
4 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., floor06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
heating, 2 garages, yard Price 375
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Obermohr, 4BM duplex with gaImmobilien4you
Tel:
06372- rage, build 2001, E214000, Im803641 or 0173-8317162
moT. 016096096498

Heltersberg - blt in 2000, 214m²
liv space, 536sqm lot, 4 bdrms,
walk-in closets, 2 1/1 bth, bik, basement, laundry rm, balcony, patio, garage, garden, avail now
245000€ Doris Drewlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371-5940059 or 01785698441 www.dorisd-immo.de
Herschberg: almost new freestanding house with double garage, built 2000, about 754 sqm property, about 220 sqm livingspace,
260.000,-- € www.agra-immobili
en.de 06371-57656
Please visit: www.finditguide.de

$XWRKDXV'DUJH
&DOO
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2012 C 250

2012 GLK 350

starting at

starting at

$ 30,999
4 cylinder + Turbo

Hot, but cool!

$ 31,999
Warranty
4Years/50,000 miles
in USA and Germany

Trades welcome!

See you on the slopes!

Be the Best - Look the Best - Drive the Best!
Standard equipment for GLK:

3.5 liter, V6 24-Valve Engine / 268 HP at 6,000 rpm/ 0-60 6.5 sec · 7-speed Adaptive Touch Shift Automatic Transmission - Comfort / Sport Program · Bluetooth Interface for Hands-free Calling
Dual-zone Automatic Climate Control with Dust filter · Leather Multifunction Steering Wheel with 4.5” Instrument Cluster Display · 8-Speaker Sound System with Auxiliary Input/ CD Player with MP3 capability
Power 8 Way - Driver and Passenger Seat · Split Folding 2nd row Seat for 54.7 cubic feet of Cargo space · Privacy Glass · 19’ Multi spoke Aluminium Sport Wheels and Spoiler Kit · Roof rails · Sport Package w/ Chrome
Accents & Stainless Steel Load Sill plate · Power Pckg includ. Power Heated Mirrors Tilt & Telescoping Steering Column / Cruise Control · Floormats

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Please contact your authorized Mercedes-Benz Military Car Sales Representatives
Hugh Geddes
06371-61 32 90
0170-3 26 98 70
hugh@torpedomilitarysales.com

Jeanette Herzog
06371-61 32 92
0176-61 28 54 20
jeanette@torpedomilitarysales.com

Kindsbacher Strasse 48
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Visit us online at www.torpedomilitarysales.com
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Kaiserslautern - 2min to Altstadt:
Condos 2/3 and 4 bedr. 2 bathr,
also Penthouse aptm, New built finished in 2012 Price ranges starAll ads & pics can be viewed @
ting € 121.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamwww.class-world.eu
homes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
Hermersberg: Fantastic comple- 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
tely remodeld Estate, more than 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
330 m² living, huge studio, 4-5 gang.wiedmann@remax.de
bedr., 2 ½ bathr, large living /di- KL-Hohenecken, Single FH, blt
ning, full basement, extra wine- 1996, approx 222m² Liv Sp, 3
cellar for entertainment, extra bdrms, walk-in closet, bik, 1 full
Sauna room, large sunroom, 4 ga- bth, 2 Toil, open fireplace, finisrages and, and, and, ready to mo- hed basemt & attic, patio, dbl gave in € 595.000,-- RE/MAX Dream- rage, 781m² lot. quiet location,
homes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 295000€ obo Doris Drewlow Im4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685 mobilien, www.dorisd-realty.com
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf Tel: 06371-5940059
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Steinwenden: renovated freestanding house in quiet location,
200 sqm, livingspace, builtwww.class-world.eu about
in kit., approx. 851 sqm property,
The ads you post online will also ap269.000,-- € www.AGRA-Immobili
pear in print (first come-first served)!
en 06371-57656

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Living on more than 260 m² living
space, house with several bathr.
5-6 bedr., openfire place Great
built in Kitchen, huge Gardenhouse, covered patio, Garages, Partyroom in Basement € 325.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

October 14, 2011
RAB school, freestanding house,
270
sqm.,
living-space,
7
bedrms., Familyroom, sepr. dining-living-rm., b.i.k., open-fireplace, floor-heating, 4 garages,
basement Price 345 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162
Ramstein: freest. house with 300
sqm living area, 532 sqm property, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, basement, garage and yard with
pool Price 378.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung 06371-619033, e-mail: kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

This house is located in Föckelberg (RAB School District). Enjoy
LQA/OHA can be used to rent or
the breathtaking view from this nito buy. Buying a home in Germacely renovated 4 Bedrm House on
ny is not complicated at all, we
a
5827sqm lot, 219000€. For mowill walk you through the entire
re info & houses, check out my
process. Doris Drewlow Immobiliwebsite
www.dorisd-realty.com
en, Tel: 06371-5940059 doris@do
Doris
Drewlow
Immobilien, Tel:
risd-realty.com
Ramstein: in excellent location
06371-5940059 or 0171-6464001
you
find
3-4
bedr.,
1
½
bathr,
larRAB school, Brand new freestanding house, 285sqm., living- ge living w open firepl., covered Use your Housing Allowance to
space, 5 bedrms., 3 baths., floor- patio, bik, Garage € 288.000,-- purchase your home - buying in
heating, open-fire-place, wonder- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Land- Germany is not complicated. We
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/ will inform you about all the deful view, garage Price 370 000 stuhl,
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann 6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask tails and give you advice in finanWolfgang,
email
wolf cing. We will help you step by
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372- for
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
803641 or 0173-8317162
step to get your own home RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, LandBUY - SELL - TRADE your personal stuff at:
stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
www.class-world.eu
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
WE OFFER:

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NEED TIRES?
Contact us today, we speak English!

Tel: 06305-7154101

Mon-Fri 08:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00 , Sat 09:00-12:00

Schrollbach (new project): freest.
house with 265 sqm living area,
1105 sqm property, 1 big bedroom w. closed room a. bathroom, 4 bedrooms, 1,5 bathrooms, double garage, yard Price 385.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764�0 WWW.NP�AUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

Theo’s Car
Repair & Muffler
Service
Center
t%JBHOPTUJD&OHJOF4FSWJDF
t.VõFS3FQBJSt5VOF6QT
t/FX.VõFSt#SBLFTt$BS8FMEJOH
t$MVUDIFTt4IPDLT
We Do It All
'PS644QFDt"TJBOt&VSPQFBO$BST
OPENING HOURS
.POEBZUISPVHI4BUVSEBZBNQN

LOCATION
,BJTFSTUSt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO
#FIJOE1J[[B)VUPO#

PHONE: 0631 91527

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
www.rolandscarrental.com

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

October 14, 2011

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0151-46501528
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime

Kaiserslautern American
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!! 1, 2 & 3 bdr-apts, new and cosy. TLA & TDY, 7 min from RAB,
free DSL, call Octavia: 063745611, www.birnbaumhof.de
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274

** A Home from Home ** American owned, 4 Bed house for in/
outgoing families & TDY. In quiet
village close to Ramstein, Vogelweh & LMRC. Beautifully furnished, 100% equipped incl. AFN/
TV, DVD, free calls to US & internet, washer/dryer, Garden & Parking.
Pets
Welcome!
01603311344 or tomsalmimi@ya
hoo.com

www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888
Please visit: www.class-world.eu

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

1BR APT fully furn 57sqm BIK
bath w/wshr/dr & yard Hohenecken or long term 0162-5404698
Please visit: www.advantipro.de

! ! Apt Mackenbach 60sqm 5min
RAB sep entry fully furn BIK washer/dryer fast Internet TV short /
long term 0172-4094177

WALSH AGENCY
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www.buchbinder.de
Call 0631 - 3517019 for low rate car shipping

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.

BMW
Special

• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

BUCHBINDER
www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Fantastic apts - 3mi RAB. All included. No out of pocket cost
01742430124 / nbm4rent@hot
mail.com

Lux. TLA 126qm Landstuhl,
Am.TV, Internet flat, parking-pl,
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts, fully furn., washer-dryer 06371/
Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA, 912977
/
weberautomobile@
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM, web.de
LAND, LRMC, Contractors also
welcome. Info: 0177 1955959 or New TLA Rodenbach, close to
Vogelweh and Ramstein AB; fully
www.housinglandstuhl.com
furnished; 3BR; 2Ba; completely
American owned, Beautiful 1BR equipped; internet; wash/dry/Sat
apt. fully furn w/BIK, washer & TV/AFN; carport; quiet neighbordryer, AFN, WIFI & more ameni- hood / 100 Euros / night. €100
ties. Located in Queidersbach Call
06371-462
922
or
10min RAB 0175-561-0912
payezmenu@hotmail.com
Comfortable, spacious TLF / TLA
apt in Rodenbach, near RAB /
KMC, free phone calls to US, free
internet.
American
owners.
conniec2310@gmail.com
01729061183
compl. furnished 2 bedroom
apartment in Landstuhl engl. TV,
Internetflatrate, b.i.k., washer,
dryer and more. Tel: 06371619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

TLA in Ramstein: 3 bedrm., livingroom, built-in-kit., 2 bath, fully
furnished, basement, call 0637157656

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

!!!!We buy all American cars:
4x4, Mini Vans, bad engine or
transmission no problem we pay
top $ - all customs &paperwork
done the same day! Call 0170Ramstein TLA 3BR2Ba house all 3070155 or 0631-3579225 or Einclusive furnished, linens, dishes/ mail: allanbassett@hotmail.com
pots, wash/dryer, AFN, tel, DSL,
carport 0174-3995224
$0 deposit financing + warranties
Temp apt in Matzenbach 1 dbl and inspections on Quality Used
at
www.ramsteinused
BR 2pers 65sqm carport 10min to cars
RAB 06384-6710 or 06383-7219 cars.com Also Second chance finance available.
hans-neu37@web.de

New TLA, 7 min RAB, 3BR/2Ba,
DR/LR/Kit, N/Sm, N/pet, fully furn/
eqpt, wash/dry, parking, avail 08/
24 payezmenu@hotmail.com

Our best offer ever:
nd

2

pair for FREE.
Distant or reading
glasses with clear lenses

129 €
no additional costs

Individual varifocal
glasses with clear lenses

329 €
no additional costs

October 14, 2011
1 owner 04 Grey Infiniti G35 4dr
sedan. 100000 mls. Black leather
int. 6 disk changer. Chrome
wheels. Well maintained! $10000;
06371-406-058
1973 Super Beetle for sale. Vehicle works and was in the process
of being restored but I just don't
have the time. Great weekend project.
$3500
dana.love74@ya
hoo.com
1991 Honda Civic, Still runs great, is good on gas, passed inspection, 1000$ O.B.O please call
06371-70525
1992 BMW 730 V8 gas engine,
manual trans, gold, black leather.
Sembach. $2200 See www.ourp
cssale.com for photos and more
info.
Tom
at
ourpcssale@
gmail.com
1994 BMW 320i. 2dr, Auto, A/C,
new brakes, muffler, battery. Stereo w/iPod input. 228K km. Great
commuter car. $3500; 0170-5280200
1994 BMW 525i Grey Euro Spec.
Approx. 150k miles. Good Condition. Auto, heated seats, cd player,
power windows, locks, and new
brakes.
$4000
mark.oppel@
gmail.com
1994 Opel Astra, Red in color,
winter tires, new rear brakes.
Runs great. Will sell for $2,000.
Cell: 015151038499.
1996 Chrysler (CDN) Vision 4
Doors Sedan; 82000 km; Automatic; Metallic; 155 HP; Car Is Very
Reliable; 1 Owner/Garage kept;
Top Shape! €5000 jessiwi1983@ya
hoo.de
1997 Ford Cobra, black with
black leather, 3.73 gears, 5 spd,
steeda short throw shifter, FR500
18" wheels. Call or email for more
info. Need it gone ASAP $8000
Denton
0160-93836974
/
Kalkatafml@yahoo.com
1997 Ford Mustang Cobra black
with black leather, 5 spd, steeda
short throw shifter, magnaflow exhaust, 3.73 gears, pypes or x-pipe 7000 euro $8000 Denton
016093836974
or
email
kalkatafml@yahoo.com
2000 Alfa Romeo GTV!! Very Rare!! 146K Kilo, Black with Black
leather Int. 2 sets of new tires and
rims!! Really Fast!! Nice Stereo.
Just passed Inspection $7500
Call:
016094645492
/
samuelhorwitz@hotmail.com

2000 VW Passat TDI, manual,
AC, heater seats, pow. windows/
doors/mirrors, Alloy Wheels, CDUSB Radio, ESP (traction control),
euro spec, Gasmilage 39.2 €3300;
0176-369-66439
2001 Ford Transit FT 350L TDE,
374.652km, diesel, 125HPS, AC,
blue met., ABS; electr. windows,
rear view mirrors, etc., ESP, center locks, heated windows, fog
lights, spare tire and car lift incl.
Kusel area. More pics: http://profile.imageshack.us/user/FordTransitCall: 0163-4460883
2002 Impala 110k. mls, new set
of winter rims n tires, 20inch chrome summer rims. well maintained.
a lot new parts. has ac, soundsystem. 3.1 V6 good mpg! €6500;
0151/16548133
2002 White Honda CRV-EX SUV
with tan interior. 4X4 AWD Automatic transmission fully loaded
with sunroof. 118K miles. Runs
Great! Clean inside & out. $9500;
06371465387 or 01627082402 or
calimlimdavis@msn.com
2003 black BMW 318i, automatic, fully loaded, leather creme,
park dist. contr., low mileage!
very reliable car, new brakes & oil
service done! €9800; 017624001201
2003 Porsche 911 Carrera 4 Cabriolet w/hard top (US Spec). 25k
miles, Seal Grey w/blk seats, Alpine Stereo w/Sirius satellite. Excellent Condition. $39950 01767622-4972 or 06371-611267
2004 Chy Pacifica w/ low miles!
Sunroof/6CD-DVD/split
climate/
leather seats/6way power heat
seats/new tires. Perfect for road
trips. $10650obo call 06305715349 or email anjakling@hot
mail.com
2004 Honda, Accord EX 2dr Coupe -Black, 4cyl; VTEC / 2.4L mpg 24/34, In great condition, 64,400
miles, Automatic, Multi-cd, Moonroof
$11500
kimie1999@hot
mail.com
2005 Dodge Gr Caravan-Green,
A/C, US spec automatic, Stow-ngo seats, dual power side doors.
Brand-new tires. Passed insp 18
Aug. Excellent traveller! $6700
tvann77@gmail.com 01702021233
2008 Jeep Campus, 23Kmiles,
dark green, AC, 2WD, tinted windows, good cond., $14.000 Call
Tony 0160-91109387

BIGGER. BETTER. TKSShop VOGELWEH.
next to 24h Shoppette
open Mon–Fri 1000–1800

Our gift to you:
Free pair of distant or
reading glasses with clear
lenses with every purchase
of varifocal glasses!
Valid until Oct. 31 2011.

Kaiserslautern · Fackelstraße 20 · Phone 0631/361 90 30 · Mon-Fri 9 am – 7 pm, Sat 9 am – 5 pm
www.smarteyes.de

www.tkscable.com
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The Pfalz Center: Mannheimer Straße 234, Kaiserslautern, over 20 stores, 1,250 free parking spaces, bus route 101. Mon – Sat 8 am till 8pm; real,- 8am till 10pm.
All opening hours: www.pfalzcenter.de
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2005 F150 FX4 76k miles. 2.5" leveling kit, 35" Nitto tires, tool box,
bedliner, duel exhaust, removable
camo wrap protector. New brakes
&
runs
great
$16000
claycolvin_cc@yahoo.com or call
015259553665
2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, fully loaded, includes snow tires with custom rims, serious buyer only. $28,000.00 OBO Let's Make A Deal. Call 015154739920 or
06374-991250
2008 Ford Explorer Limited 4x4
Ex Cond, 25k mi, Fully Loaded +,
Seats 7, DVD, Tow Pkg, Bal 7yr/
75k mi warranty, Inspection good
Sep 2012, Title in hand. OBO
$24000
0160-918-48016
/
brenizer3lab@yahoo.com
2008 Volvo C30 T5, U.S. Spec,
Red, 6-Sp man, Xenon, Heated
seats, Cruise/audio in steering
wheel, roof spoiler, CD+Aux, Dealer maintained, 49k miles. $17400;
0174-662-0082
2009 BMW 328i, metallic black/
saddle brown leather. 18k miles, 6
sp man trans, navi sys, 17" rims,
premium/cold wx packs. $26000;
06371-468473
Mercedes e200 cdi, year 1999,
75kv 270,000km, silver, with a/c
and electric windows, abs, €3700
obo, 0152-53699038
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2009 BMW 335i - Hardtop Convertible, fully loaded, 34K, Automatic/Leather/GPS, USA Specs
$39500 Call: 0160-806-0553 or
rosario_vo@yahoo.com
2011 VW Tiguan, 24000 KM
Night Blue Metallic, nice +
smooth ride, safe. Hate to sell but
expecting another baby and 3 car
seats don't fit in back. $24995
ymart1@umbc.edu or call 0151/
4312 0008
4 Snow Tires For Mini CooperPractically Brand New, Bought
Brand New In Dec 2010; Used Only For 2 Weeks In March $650
Call: 0178-878-3238
5 Series BMW 520i, 6cyl., 4
doors, sunroof, alloyed rims with
all season tires, ABS brakes, one
owner, orig. 98K miles, blue met.,
model '92, 5spd passed mil. inspection, exc cond, only €1950.obo acc stateside check T. 015118397322
91 CRX black euro spec lots of
modifications b16a1 vtec engine
swap fully rebuilt acl race bearings skunk2 valves etc. please
contact for more info! €4000;
017682141960 ampire@gmx.de
Audi A4 2.6,150hp, automaticdrive, AC, pow. windows/doors/
mirrors/sunroof, Alloy Wheels, Radio, euro spec, darkblue, OBO
€2700; 0176-369-66439
Audi A4 Avant 1.8, AC, power
windows and doors, remote control, MP3 Radio, airbags, alloy
wheels, manual, 183.000km (113k
miles) good condition, OBO
€2900 0176-764-58720
BMW 135i 2008, US Spec, Twin
Turbo Eng, Nav, 6speed M Sports
pkg, Sports, Premium, Cold Wthr
Pkg, M pkg, PDC, Ipod / Iphone /
Aux / USB input, ...Best offer ok
0151-58797268
anndandy@hot
mail.com
BMW 2010, 6SP Man-Trans, Deep Sea Blue, 15,500 MI, Leather
seats & rear folds, Sunroof, Pwr
seats, M- Sport Pck, 300 HP,
Very good cond, Win Alm tire
$39000 joshua_mimi@yahoo.com

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

Open every Friday
and Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

BMW 318i, 1999, Red, Right
Hand Drive! Euro Spec, ELE/WIN
109000 Miles Manual/Stick Clean
Rims. e-mail pictures on request
$4750;
063715980869
/
simonhartley79@yahoo.co.uk

Nice BMW 320 i M Packet Convertible, fully loaded, automatic,
150 PS Automatic, climate A / C
More information on phone. Call
06303 / 807463 $8000 pmkolb@tonline.de

BMW 5-series Automatic excellent condition, low mileage, lots of
extras. Always been serviced and
well-cared-for. Just passed inspection. 015143211283 $3600
015143211283 / evilsideracing@
gmx.net

Peugeot 206 CC 135 Platinum 06/2004, 100KW (136PS), fully
equipped with all options, 8x
wheels, HU / AU 03/2013, blue
metallic, Price o.b.o. €7800 +49175-2050565,
antihippokrat@
gmx.de

Brand new set of Elbrus I05
Wheels with Pirelli tires. 235 /
60R17 Contact me for wheel
specs and website to cross reference
vehicle
match.
$900
barvin2010@hotmail.com

Red four-door sedan. Manual
transmission Euro spec, 225,488
km. Runs great and is available
now! Can see in Baumholder or
KMC. Look and make an offer.
$1500;
0176-357-43988
/
pamela_cater@yahoo.com

Cadillac CTS 3.6 V6 Sport Luxury. Very clean/good condition.
Leather interior. Automatic. Just
passed MOT. 37,500, 4xwinter,
non-smoking, negotiable €18000
info@eulbergholding.com
MB E 320, 245PS, silver, very
good condition, clean, new inspection, new brakes, garage
kept,
summer+winter
tires,
+much more extras, please call
for more €10500; 06364-175102
or beatriceluise@yahoo.de
Mercedes Benz CLK 230 Coupe
sport, 4 cyl. Great gas mileage,
model 2000, orig. 98k miles, 1 owner, A/C 5 sp. Sunroof, airbags,
ABS brakes, ESP, new tires, alloyed rims, Blaupunkt CD/radio system, blue interior, new price
43000 Euro, passed inspection,
only 5950€ obo T. 0151-18397322
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Ramstein Air Base 

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach


Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

www.luciasgiftshop.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Church looking for musicians;
drummer, guitarist, pianist, percussionist, etc. Rehearsal on
27.10.2011 @ 19hr. Please email
only.
pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com
Cleveland Browns fans are invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com

English speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous available in
the
Kaiserslautern/Vogelweh
Area. Our contact information is:
AA
Hotline-01803-224-357,
www.aa-europe.net/countries/ger
selling honda oddysey ex. Need many.htm
gone ASAP has electric doors reFree Advice on having your baby
ar ac amfm radio and much more.
off base. Please e-mail your ques$4500
015154604921
/
tions to: american.geburts.team@
dianat487@gmail.com
googlemail.com
TODA K20A Valve Spring Set.
Halloween Lady is back! RamOriginal price $400.TODA racing
stein BX Mall. Costumes-Masksparts. Never used Asking $275
Wigs-Make up Accessories. SerPh.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
ving the Military Community for
yahoo.com
over 35years!
VW Jetta 2007, 86Kmls, black,
Interested in having a Water
great cond., 2.5L, 150hp, automaBirth? For more information and
tic, AC, fake leather seats,
free advice please e-mail: ameri
$13.000.- obo Call: 0179-5054753
can.geburts.team@google
We are selling a 2000 Honda mail.com
Odyssey mini van. It has 119, xxx
Ivy & Ice Holiday Ball will be held
miles on it. V6, Auto, Front wheel
at PHV, Village Pavilion, Heideldrive, A/C, and much more!
berg, GE Dec 10th 6pm - 12am.
$4800;
015154604921
/
Food, Music, Formal Attire, Adults
dianat487@gmail.com
Only Henry, 071120708111 or Angela 01622744731

Sard Oil Catch Can. Brand new
still in box. Bling for your engine!!
$100
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com/
017622987498
pics
on
www.class-world.eu

MOTORCYCLES

BUY - SELL - TRADE
your personal stuff at:
www.class-world.eu

Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

7HO
+DXSWVWUDVVHE
+WVFKHQKDXVHQ
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

YOUR AWARD
WINNING
ONE STOP
GIFT SHOP

Your Full Communication

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Quit Smoking Today! The Army
Public Health Nursing is offering
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Tobacco Cessation Classes for ciwww.class-world.eu
vilian and military personnel in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
Opel Corsa, 2009, orig. 1280km,
Caution: Some KA Classified Area. Classes will begin the 2nd
cool & sound package, AC,
ads have become a target of March 2011 from 1130 -1230
€10.500 obo Call: 0152-53699038
for scams. Please be cau- hours. The classes will be held at
tious if potential buyers offer the Kleber DFAC, Back Dining
KLSA Landstuhl
you payment methods other Room Bldg. 3206. New classes
Thrift Shop
than cash.
begin on the first Wednesday of
Support your community
every month and last for four
2009 BMW GS 1200 ABS brakes weeks. Advance registration is reand get great deals.
Consignment available.
heated grips, many extras, only quired. To register or for more inLandstuhl Army Post Bldg. 3818.
5000 miles, $15500 Call: 0162- formation call Army Public Health
Interested in becoming a member?
2766420
Nursing at DSN: 486-7002 or CIV:
Visit www.klsagrapevine.org
06371-86-7002

Exclusive Antique )UHGG\·V
Furniture
$17,48(6
Only 4 miles from
,17(51(7
6(59,&(6

October 14, 2011

Laser Engraving
Custom Framing
Coins / Pins · Stamps
Farewell Gifts

Mannheimer Str. 149 · 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 - 341 003 88 · luciasktown@yahoo.com

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA
#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Volunteers needed to cook
meals for The Landstuhl Fisher
House.
fisherhousemeals@hot
mail.com

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
!! 7min RAB, German Babysitter /
Nanny (engl spk) has openings for
ages 2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1 yr old Droid X locked to verizon
phone is free and clear but will
need unlocked to be used overseas perfect condition will trade
for 32g itouch $250 sm77854@
gmail.com

Mon-Sun 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Morlauterer Str. 15 Tel.: 06301 - 71 85 704
67731 Otterbach
Cell: 0176 - 87 00 52 16
www.thaimassage-otterbach.de
b hd
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MASSAGE


Kaiserslautern American
20,000 paintballs (yes-20,000!),
2 paintball guns, 2 pants, 2
masks, 2 carrying bags. $420 for
all. Call 0163 604 3150 or
wheelerk99@hushmail.com. $420
2002 Dodge Ram 1500, short
bed pickup truck. No accidents,
Automatic, A/C, cruise control
Please email e_rains@hotmail,
$5500 call 0711 729 4001
220 Volt! 3 for the price of 1! Alaska hot water heater, coffee maker,
and toaster! Will sell all 3 for $15.
Great deal! 0170-5965851
220V AudioLine European phone
set, base plus 1 w/digital answering machine. Just like new! Can't
take w/us! $40 Call. 01705965851 online-AD: yes
A German Winter Must! VW Golf/
Jetta winter tires/rims. Used only
one season like new. Paid 350 Euro asking $350 OBO Bridgestone
195/65
R15
renee.mach@
gmail.com
AFN decoder & remote w/SAT
dish $180 Call after 0631-96332
or daytime 0631-3406-4446 (ask
for Carol)
Antique
Sideboard
€2800;
06305-8237
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Baby Carriage, Gesslein, with air
tires, $80.00. Girls training bike,
without peddles, purple $25.00.
Polish wicker cat basket, $35.00.
sunshinetg@hotmail.com, 06307993264, 0175-2463889
Baby Lock Serger. Excellent condition. 110v. Manual Included.
$150;
0163
604
3150
or
wheelerk99@hushmail.com
Bassett TV Cabinet, great condition, see attached pics, $150 Call
0163-330-5535.
Beautiful colonial style entertainment / wall unit, originally purchased for 1200 euro, in like new condition, dark wood like finish;
grmhens@yahoo.com. $780
Gas Lawn Mower. If interested
pls call 0151-10596771.

Beautiful grand father clock light
oak, Westminster chime, $995,
Ramstein Call: 06371-50909 must
after 5pm
Big tents, 2, white, excellent condition, each: 114ft. length, 59ft.,
width, 28ft. hight, for sports or
shows or exhibitions, made in
1993 - like new 0152-25194313
(David Frank)
Blue & Yellow curtains for bedroom/livingroom. Satin like material. $15 See www.class-world.eu
for
pics.
017622987498/
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Bought chair 4 my son but he is
too big for it. I purchased this
chair from Bed Bath and Beyond.
Asking $80 paid $99, Still in box.
06374944804
Bowflex Ultimate home gym. Like new all accessories included.
$700
williammace@me.com
/
01627253666
Brand new black XBOX 360 4GB
with kinetic. Includes 2 kinetic games, resident evil 5, deux ex and
dantes inferno. also includes 1 year
xboxlive.
$325
lugoeduardolugo@gmail.com dsn
484 8312
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Chinese dish set for 6. Blue/white. Includes dishes, cups, saucers, serving bowls, large serving
plates. Also--separate Chinese
tea set for 6. $130 0163 604 3150
or wheelerk99@hushmail.com
Classic Vinyl. 138 albums from
70s/80s. Mostly Rock. Albums in
great shape considering age.
Complete list available via email.
$75 OBO. Thanks! srosemier@ya
hoo.com
Co-sleeper bassinet $100 Obo,
graco pack n' play $25 OBO, Matching Fisher price cradle swing &
bouncy chair $90 OBO $100
06381-9205650
Marble table top with matching
chairs. $200 Call: 0151-40448624
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LIPOSUCTION* € 1899
BREAST IMPLANTS* € 3099
*starting at (GOÄ); VAT form accepted; free consultation

Now offering Orthodontics

AYURVEDA


   

 

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

0 63 71-40 62 30
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Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Couch set 3-2-1 massive oak frame & real leather cover, very good
condition only $150.- T. 06301719500
Cute designer sm-med dresses,
shirts, jeans and hot heels sizes 7
& 8 and price to sell quick. Prices
starting at $1-$15 max. Call or
email me for info 01624452285 or
imkellycolon@yahoo.com
Dinning room table 90cm X 180
cm with 6 chairs;A bar ( H 140
cm, l 130 cm ), A hutch ( H 140
cm), L €2500 herbrou@gmail.com
Dry wood for open fire place,
good quality, delivery poss. length
25-30 cm. 01525-4646166
Elliptical. Great condition! Has
mp3 hook up and built in fan!
$250 Call: 0176-32766237

Elta AC 100 stand alone air conditioner, 690 watts/220 volts. Brand
new used only 3 times. $200
colleenpparker@yahoo.com
Free Cleveland Browns fans are
invited to join the Browns Backers
Worldwide chapter in Kaiserslautern hosting watch parties every
gameday in Otterbach Live!! AJ
0151-40417872
brownsbackersinktown@ya
hoo.com
Green suade handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Kids adidas soccer shoes, US size 1, EU 32, black & red, worn a
few times. Non marking. $35.
0176-22987498, pics on classworld
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. Beautful dress.

Physio Balance

NEUBERT
Kindsbacher Str. 39d
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Want to lose weight? Mon – Fri 08.00 – 20.00
Failed your PT?
Sat
10.00 – 16.00
www.physio-balance-neubert.de
Use our special
PT program:
• Miha Bodytec
• XSam
• Altitude Training
• Personal Training

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

October 14, 2011

We are TRICARE preferred provider

CALL 06371 - 59 80 770

Miha Bodytec
- the revolution in EMS
applications - is enjoying
great success by
Physio Balance Neubert.

NEW IN OUR TEAM
ID-CARD
ID
CARD HOLDERS PAY
PA ON-BASE-PRICE FOR MILITARY CUT

MILITARY CUT $10 / Tue 20% off Highlights
GET READY FOR THE PT TEST!
LOOSE
INCHES AROUND
YOUR
WAIST.
MASSAGE,
FACIAL,
WAXING,
TRY BODY WRAP. 1 TREATMENT €39.
BODY WRAPPING,
PEDICURE
PACKAGE
OF 5 TREATMENTS
€175.

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Large Antique Dark solid wood. 3
pull out draws, 3 cabinets above
and below to store goods in. 7
feet
tall.
Price:
$2900
017622987498.
class-world.eu
pics
LG upright vacuum cleaner 1600
watts HEPA Filter. One year old.
$100 colleenpparker@yahoo.com
Like new German Stoller with
bassinett for sale. Only been used
about
five
times.
$125
erinalissa82@yahoo.com
Matching Kg sz sleigh bed, 5
drwr chest, 3 drwr armoire. Bed
incl hdbrd, ftbrd and rails, No mattress / boxspring. Some damage
from PCS. $900 OBO 063819205650
Miss Harley Davidson KMCC
2011 welcomes you: At the
Officer's Club on the 29th OCT at
7pm. 15$ / person incl. refreshments. Proceeds To The Fisher
House!
catalina_magee@ya
hoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Lots of Free Items & Giveaways!
Other items at Thrift Shop Pices!!
PCSin in September!! Lots of antique furniture, all household items
& furniture. Dining rm table,
bedrm floor lamps & ceiling
lamps, freezer, Panasonic TV,
Princess type writer & Panasonic
electric type writer, Super 8 movie
camera & Projector 35mm slight
projector as well as transformer,
750 Watts, Panasonic stereo system, laser video player Pioneer!
Laser video movie collection, Dean Martin, Diana Ross, Tora! Tora!
Tora!, Airforce One, & many more,
collection of autographs & signature photos from old Hollywood
stars & Presidents! Call: 0160-92022726
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Ms. Corona@serendipityart will
move to landstuhl and needs to
sale a few things. Love seat sofa
and chair fireplace, curtains, large
ornate mirror, table and chairs,
motor bike, please call 063117258 or 01776036101
Older Grundig TV w/SAT receiver
(no flat screen) works great €80
for both obo Call: 06386-6711

ALL MUSIC SUPPLIES
Lessons: Drums / Keys / Guitars

Musik Kappa / Owner: Andreas Lubenau
Hauptstr. 21 / 66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 06371-63251
E-mail: musikkappa@gmx.de
Web: www.musik-kappa.de

October 14, 2011

Nordic Track treadmill, 220 volt.
Like new, paid $1200 in Sep 09.
$700;
01627253666
/
williammace@me.com
Philips Compact Theater System, "CinemaOne CTS 4000, "
plays CDs/DVDs, has docking station for iPod, USB & Aux position
(MP3 link), $200 Call 0163-3305535.

USA and CSA documents, coins
of Germany and China, private
collection, for sale piece by piece.
Call between 4-7pm 015225194313
(David Frank)
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliWall unit (Schrank) in walnut 79"
ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
wide, $110; lt brown leather recliSurround Sound System, Tevion, ner, $120; glass-top table and
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163- three chairs, $95; 3 country-scene
330-5535, Lv Msg
oil paintings by Glaserl, $125
Swarovski Crystal, all prices each. Call 06374-1277.
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com greatly reduced! Great gift or for
any special occasion! Private colPlease check out the following
lection! Retired pieces. Penguin
link. We would be happy if you
mother & baby, koala bear mother
would help us: http://pages.teaand baby, Panda mother & baby,
mintraining.org/sc/wdw12/
turtle. Call for info: 06332-41560
castle29 E-mail: silkeschuett@
between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver
gmx.net
to RAB!
Queen sleigh bedset solid cherry
Swarovski Pegasus-From the
wood.Includes 3 drawer night
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Sestand & 8 drawer dresser w/ mirries. Retired in 1998, Asking
ror. Has a few dings from move.
$500.Ph. 06374/944828
Must be gone by Oct 11 $400
Tables, Each $25. One is woojess.n.wise@gmail.com
den, expands to seat 6, one is ita063715957028
Romer Car Seat w/ Base. Brand lian smoked glass, with silver
new and never been used. Comes legs, about 27 inches high. $25
aviatornow@hotmail.com
with adapters for German Stroller. email:
Will sell stroller and car seat as a or e_rains@hotmail.com
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Sunshine
Pumpkin
Farm
Pick your own pumpkins
at the Guhl family farm!
Saturday & Sunday, 1-4 pm

Tractor Ride with Farm Tour 2 pm and 3.30 pm: € 2 each
Kindergarten and school tours of the farm during the week:
For a minimum of 15 people (incl. 1 pumpkin/child): € 2.50 each

Teacher gets the tour and the pumpkin for FREE.
Call 0 63 75-58 52 for appointment
Adam-Mueller-Strasse 11, 66894 Gerhardsbrunn

Wedding dress, white with veil,
tiara, gloves and wedding pillow,
size 40-42. 350 euros obo. Flower
girl dress size 152, 80 euros.
06753-3071 please call after 14:00
Wood frame picture. From Ashfield Arts. Made in the UK. Paid
$500. see class-world.eu for pics.
email.isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

PETS

set for $200.
hoo.com

erinalissa82@ya The Beauty Pageant is welcoming everyone at the Officer's
Sky satellite receiver with remote Club, on the 29th OCT. at7pm.
and cords, 220V, no dish $75.00. The tickets are ($15) donation to
Email:
exoticphoenix412@ya the Fisher House / Wounded
Warriorscatalina_magee@ya
hoo.com
Sofa queen sized couch w/6 cus- hoo.com
hions,
Entertainment
Center,
Shoe chest w/ 3 shelves, 2 small
TV stand, 2 dining chairs w/small
table, 1 TV 220V $1000 Call: 0178878-3238

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

The Swarovski Pierrot mesasures 8". This is the first edition of
"Masquerade" series. Retired in
1999.
Pics
on
www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com

Open hours:
Mon-Fri: 9am-12pm, 2pm-6pm
Thu:
9am-12pm, 2pm-7pm
Sat:
9am-1pm
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We are preparing to PCS and have a tan microfiber sofa, chair, ottoman for sale and a nice clean dinette set to include 4 chairs and
table. OBO $950; 06371-406-058

Enjoy our Thanksgiving dinner

November 24, starting 6 p.m.

Buffet with stuffed turkey, potatoes, macceroni,
chestnuts, pumpkin pie, sweet corn, beans...
and desert from the buffet!

Funny / Lovely waterdog-poodle
(hypoallergenic) male puppy 4
months old. Passport & chip, vaccinated. Includes New crate, travelbag, bed, pots & leash
miancaga@hotmail.com
pcsing 3yr female mix yorky free
to good home $0000 chttdol@
aol.com 017673927851
Pure bread jack russel 7mth.
House n crate trained. Microchip
n shots. Needs loving forever home w/ backyard. Great w/ kids n
dogs
017674777624
€400
austinmichellestoker@yahoo.com

€16,50 per person including iced water.

Kids at reduced rate! Please make your reservation!
Novotel Kaiserslautern
St.-Quentin-Ring 1 | 67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-2015-444 | www.novotel.com
VAT-Forms | English Spoken | English Menue
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid
subscription
ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
I am looking for an apartment to
rent for no more than the price listed below. The closer to base or
public transportation, the better.
€350 Call: 016091782603 or
luiza@familymartin.org
Looking for a babysitter for our
two kids, aged 2+4. Must be able
to come to our house in Sembach
every Tuesday from 3pm to 6pm
(possibly
10pm)
€7
marenrecords@hotmail.com
Need Handyman to do home repairs. Must speak english. Call:
0162-2766420
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Teacher, foreign languages buying dictionaries all languages and
foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
Wanted
please:
gently-used
items to Donate! to the Landstuhl
Thrift Shop (proceeds go to Wounded Warrior Program, USO etc).
Will
pick
up.
Thank
you!
tweetandmore@gmail.com
Wanted: FSH for rent in Landstuhl beginning December 2011.
3+ BR, 1.5+ Bath. 800-1,200 Euro/
month.
€1200
jkrause718@
gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross the
bridge into a cleaner world! We offer all services around your home!
www.bridge-cleaners.vpweb.de
0173-3683830
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0174-5971347
!!!Helga´s Cake Service 9am5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Cheap cleaning service/garden
maintenance. Trash removal PCS
0173-4013959 / 01522-6240660
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
For 4 you. We do the best and
most efficient house cleaning in
an hour! 06371-976660.
Guitar Lessons for Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced. Call
Skeeter @ 01758702507
Home & Maintenace Service.
PCS, regular & carpet cleaning w/
ref., painting, repair, trash removal, bulk & yard waste 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Music. Call 0157-74236887
Professional lessons in guitar &
piano. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Tree cutting - also complicated
cases, professional garden work
at low prices, Call Tejna 017670514588 or 06371-733462
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JOBS

LOST & FOUND

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Admin Aide: The MITRE Corporation, Ramstein AB, is seeking a
self-motivated person with strong
organizational and computer skills
for a part-time position. Knowledge of MS Office necessary. Must
be ID card holder & eligible for US
security clearance. Min 2 yrs retainability desired. Send resume
to The MITRE Corporation, Unit
3440, APO AE 09094 or rpgallon@
mitre.org. rpgallon@mitre.org

Lost - Black male Yorshire Terrier
'Snoop' has white spot on his
neck - ran away in Kindsbach at
dog training class He is neutered
but ill! If found please call: 01624263132 Reward!!!

Stolen from our front porch in
Ramstein village a black German
Twinner Twist stroller. Please
email me if you see anyone with
this
type
of
stroller.
Professional Apprenticeship Nail mandmbagley15@yahoo.com
Stylist/Designer. New courses. Info 06371-8384926
Tetra Tech Inc. is a U.S.-based
multinational environmental consulting firm. We are currently seeking qualified technical staff with
environmental experience to support projects at military installations in Germany and abroad. Multilingual applicants are preferred.
Interested parties should submit
their resume to heidi.mueller@tetra
tech.com

Wanted: Male & female voice actor from Kaiserslautern area for
humorous American Audio-CD/
Drama. Must be native English
speaker, good articulation, precise accentuation, self-critical w/ a
good sense of humour. German
language skills a plus not a must.
0151-23214938
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for my "Angel"!! Singlewoman, 46 looking for an American (caucasian) my age, who can
speak a bit of German because
my English is not so great! See
you. 0160/6737687(SMS)
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Please visit: www.class-world.eu

Want to stay in Europe?
Carreers in financial planning available,
your choice of location.
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
sales representatives.

www.ifpsonline.com
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97

YOU WANT TO BE
REPRESENTED IN THE
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN?
FOR MORE INFO CALL 06 31 | 30 33 55 36
OR SEND AN E-MAIL TO
ADS@KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

<)@
8:-8
PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
LANDSTUHLER STR. 77
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

www.class-world.eu
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AIR NATIONAL GUARD
Know All Your Options!

Monika Weber-Müller MD,
specialist for Dermatology

MSgt Nick Perez
nick.perez@ang.af.mil
DSN 480-9696
WWW.GOANG.COM

Medical Institute for
Aesthetic surgery and cosmetics

Be in good hands with us:

• Cosmetic Face and
Body Treatments
• Medical Anti-Aging Therapy
• Acne Treatment

dermalogica® products

FREE CONSULTATION WITH THIS AD!!!

NEW: Electro-Meso Therapy
Waldmohr
Weiherstr. 2,
Tel.: 06373/829318
web: www.dr-weber-mueller.de

:22'
63(&.(57

Wellness Manager & Nail Stylist,
must speak engl & germ, w/lots of
on the job exp. Info 063718384926

YOUR NO. ! for classified ads:

• Botox and Fillers
• Chemical Peeling
• Microdermabrasion
• Hyperhydrosis-Treatment

Seeking female! Single caucasian handsome male, 50years, business owner w/ masters degree,
5.9ft and 165lbs, fluent in english,
lived in the USA for nearly 3years
and tired of being alone. I love to
travel, the beach, good music,
good food, and I am a great cook.
I am not here to play games, I
want somebody to build a relationship with. I do not smoke and
drink socially only. Must be stationed in Germany! Serious inquiries
only. Please e-mail with picture:
tomiba2000@yahoo.de

PERSONAL

Let me help you with questions:
 PALACE CHASE Program – Early release from ADAF
 PALACE FRONT Program – Transfer at separation
 Cross-Training with the ANG
 ANG Benefits – Medical, GI Bill, Education, Pay
 AGR & Air Technician – Air Guard Full-time Jobs



WANTED

Kaiserslautern American

Open:
Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm,
Saturdays and weekends after 6 pm
with appointment only

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
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a TKS October Special

BUNDLE OF JOY
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€ 50 DISCOUNT

on your iPhone 4 and

one OZAKI CASE of your choice

FOR FREE*
* When signing up for any T-Mobile “Complete Mobil” tariff
except for “Complete Mobil XL” with an iPhone 4 16GB.
While supplies last. Colors and styles may vary.

offer valid October 01 - 31, 2011

www.tkscable.com

